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No link found between sex content and ratings 
Provocative programs: 
Journalism prof says 
study bears out value 
of good writing, acting, 
character and content. 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The old saying that sex sells is 
not the universal truth it used to be. 
A recent study by SIUC journal-
ism Professor Jon A. Shidler has 
found no direct link between a tele-
vision program's provocative nature 
and its audience popularity. 
Shidler probed 156 programs on 
four television netwods looking for 
the relationship between sexual con-
tent and ratings success. 
The study looked at 88 prime-
time programs carried by ABC. 
CBS, NBC and Fox in OcL 1991. 
and 68 such programs in Feb. 1992. 
.. Sexual content by it,;elf doc.,; not 
draw viewers," he said. "If it did, 
sexually rife (abundant) shows 
would always win the ratings race. 
but they don·t. They finish at both 
ends of the popularity spectrum. 
Some rise to.-------. 







behavior in the 
show,; them-
selves and in 
their on-air pro- Jon A. Shidler 
motions. He 
measured popularity a~ total view-
ing household<; - with a single rat-
ings point equal to 514.056 
Mictt,u J. Dcs.tsn - Tm D'1!r fr.u•n" 
Tools: Ocrnpational tlrerapist Sue Smitlr (left), from Bloo111:11gto11, examim·s 0111' of tire ed11cn-
tio11al tools mr display at tire Good Tcachin:;: Practices Confrrmce being held at t/1c SIUC St11de11t 
Centa Ballrooms. Frank and Ruby Hill are exhibiting materials sold at The Apple Branch, an educa-
tional supply cmter in Salem. Th,· co11(erence is sponsored by Area VI regional school s11pcri11tende11/s, 
and il'ill /,old sessions today from 8:30 a.111. lo 1-,,.111. 
Primary winners differ on bar issue 
By Aaron Butler 
Dailv Egvplian RPportrr 
The field of citv c,JUncil candi-
dates who"II h,: li;teJ on the ballOI 
in Carbondale·, Apri1 4 general 
election ,,·a, narrowed 10 four 
T ue-da). and as the winners prepare 
r,,r that rnting the) an· divided on 
the po,ition, they '.,,lid about the 
prnhlem nf undcr.1gc drinking. 
:.t11:hat:I G. Nei'I. who led in the 
primary with 509 votes. ,;aid early 
on one nfhis primary concerns wa, 
rJising the h:u 
e111ry age 10 
21 as part of 











Parrish. who received 491--\·otes. 
announced February 17 she was 
opposed to r.ii,ing the bar entry age. 
Neill said the possibility of being 
elected with someone who hnlds an 
oppo,ing position on the entry-age 
issue dncs not bother him. 
"Barbara and I share a Int of ,:om-
rnon ground because we·rc both 
from the busine.~s comrnunity.- he 
said. •11tis is.,;ue should be resolved 
c:irly. and all I can do is mte the 
POSITIONS, page 6 
Steak-knife stabbing draws ·prob_ation, fine 
By Rob Neff State's Attorney Pat Daly said. 
Assistant Public Defender Robert 
households - as tallied by lhe A.C. 
Nielsen ratings system. 
Only two of the study's most sex-
ually provocative programs reached 
Top-10 status on Nielsen's charts. 
"The study affirJTJS that hit shows 
use a combination of good writing. 
acting. interesting characters and 
content," Shidler said. 
Finishing fifth out of88 programs 
aired in Oct. 1991 wa'i NBC's two-
hour. made-for-TV-movie of 
Danielle Steel's "Palomino," the 
modem tale of a cowboy who cap-
ture.,; the heart of a disabled cowgirl. 
The movie featured 54 sexual inci-
dents. Categories of sexual incidents 
included erotic touc-hing. incest. 
CONTENT, page 6 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says, I hope this study won't 
have any affect on sweeps week. 
Budget boost 
$98.1 million 
Governor backs higher-ed board's 
wish list for second straight year 
By Stephai,ie "1oletti 
Da1h• Egypti.in Reporter 
toward ,:ilarv and lihrar. re,oun:c 
increase, and capit:1I project,. ,uch 
a, Alt!!cld H:111. 
Gov. Jim Edgar will propo,c a Sm~lcv ,aid that the !!o,emor", 
S98.1 millinn hon,t m fundin!! to budget r~qucstcd that S.~-million he 
state universities in nc:1.1 year·, ;,ate targetcd toward agri .. ultural 
budget. the full amount rcquc,tcd rcscan:h. 
cby the lllinnis Board of Higher Thi, i, the second rnn,ecuti,e 
:Education. ·":··'><· :-•··· .. ,, 0 , year,Edgar has fully funded the 
If appnwed by the legislature. the boaro·s request. . 
higher education budget would "Reform of higher education and 
reach S 1.85 billion. a 4.2 percent full funding of it, budget rcque. ts 
im:rcasc. have gone hand in hand during this 
The hud!!et calls for S186.5 mil- admit11 ,1ra1ion:· Edgar ,aid after 
lion for SIUC. which is a S6.1 mil- si!!nin!! •lie hill, to streamline and 
lion increase from the current fiscal re-form l:ighcr educ at inn go,·er-
vear. 
· DcbrJ Smitlcv. associate din.>etor 
of the lllinoi~· Board of Higher 
Education. said 12 of the board's 37 
priority construction projects will 
receive S87.5 million in the budget. 
This 111..-ludcs S574.000 to remod-
el Altgeid Hall. which houses 
SIUC's School of Music. Smitley 
said. 
SIUC President John Guvon. said 
it was a good budget and he is 
happy that Edgar continues to back 
higher education. 
Guyon said the funding will go 
Inside 
Researcher says he has 
determined babies' cries 
fall into basic categories 
whkli indicate need. 
page 3 
nance. 
An additional SI I.I million ,\ill 
!!Oto the ,tatc's monetar. a"ard 
pn.1gr.im. pru\"iding for thr,;c area,. 
The fund, will help 10 offset 3.5 
percent tuition increases al ,tatc 
schools for financially needy stu-
dents: increase maximum award, 
from $3.800 to S3.900; and in<-.-ea,;e 
"the number of awards given by 
3.100. 
The lllinoi~ Scholarship 
Assistance Commission·s current 
FUNDING, page 6 
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-Weather 
Today: Cloudy 
High· .. 30 
Low ... 20 
D,iilv f.~vp11.,n Reporter 
A Carbond:1lc "oman accused of 
,whbing an Sll1C student with :1 
,teak knife plead guilty to reckles, 
conduct at ner bench trial 
Wednesdav. 
bing of her boyfriend. Devon A. 
Mor.tics. a sophomore in history. 
hut reached a last minute plea-bar-
!!ain a!!rec111cnt with the State's 
Attnrn;y' s oflice. 
Hollinshead. Gr.iy" s attorney. said S 
by pleading guilty to reckles.~ con- ports ToritC:,rro~:. Snow/rain 
Donna· Gray \va~ originally 
diargcd with reckless conduct and 
domestic: battery in the Dec. 6 stab-
Judgment call 
"It was a judgment call ba,ed on 
the facts we had :md the people we 
had arnilable to testify:· Assbtant 
~c~ie~~[it:!~:tni~~u~t~fd '~:;~ ·scott's women Salukis ~ 
admjnhc Stllbbing wa~ inte!1tioh11!; , can clinch MVC title ' -
"Pleading guilty v:-ouldha,·e had wit!i hvo weekend wins. o**-' High · · 30 
her;i~rit~e sfa_t~t:/·~~-i,iitcn- ,· p'ag•~-~-6-- '.:,::'~;~_··.!h~ ";low·· .. :,.:b 




Be Paid For 
I. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
.-----COUPON-----·, 
I Graifs~'i1;.\\!1~s~.l!ll'~V\.!IJJUSe I 
I ~ · ;I I 
I I 
I I 
L 851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery .J ----COUPON----
Biw"ciE •. ··-a•"" . ·. :·.d'1.11ilA 
Across the country, 
rates have risen . . . 
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Students at SIUC 
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-World. 
POUCECOMB WINNIE MANDELA'S HOME IN RAID-
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Police detectives oombcd the home and 
office of Pn:side:ol Nelson Mandela's estranged wife, Wmnie, Wednesday 
in sean:b of eviooncc linking her to an alleged kickJ"..ack scheme involving 
government oontracts to build low-cost housing. Tne massive raid involved 
40police offia:rs who scarcbed Wmnie Mandela's Soweto home and 10 
olbe:-Jocalioils COODCCtcd to her and her associates. Mandela. who is deputy 
rulture minister in the new govemment, was out of the country, oo a visit lo 
auend rultural evmts in West Africa. She embarked oo the trip last week in 
defiance of ordcis from the president not to leave the country. 
RWANDA TO HOLD ITS FIRST GENOCIDE TRIAL -
KIGALI. Rwanda-Rwanda hopes to try its first genocide case this 
month, almost a year after Hutu extremists began killing as many as a 
half-million members of the Tutsi minority. Prime Minister Faustin 
Twagifm.iungiJ bas rcaffllDled the government's oommitmenl to speedy 
triii1s, despite ovcraowded prisons and shortages of funds. The trials, the 
prime minister stressed in an interview, would undcrsccre the govem-
ment' s determination to uproot the culture of impunity that was 
entrenched in the Hutu-led regime that Twagiramungu's Rwandan 
Patrioti~ FrQl!.l_ oy~w last year. 
FORMER NAZI UNTRIED DUE TO TECHNICALITIES-
BERLJN-In a laclduster ending to one of this COlllltry's last attempts to 
prosecute Wood warn aiminals. Gamany's highest aiminal court ruled 
Wednesday-that a fonner Nazi officer responsible for the 1943 mas.saae of 
15 11.alian civilians could not, for tedmical reasons. be punished. The fed-
eral criminalappeals_court upheld a lower court ruling~ Wolfgang 
Lehnigk-~ ?2; bad been involved in the killing of 15 women and dlil-
dren nea tliiflriwnof~ 52 years earlier but that be cou1d m. l be con-
victed oocausethe-statutc of limitaliom bad nm out. G:tmany has no such 
limit for if iri~~e today. ,, 
Nation 
LACK OF FUNDS FORCES CUTS IN PEACE CORPS -
W ASHINCTI'ON-The Peace Corps, golden dlild of another budget era. is 
closing some Jong-standing overseas operations to make ends mecL 
Ointon's budget for the agency, S234 million, is effectively a lire7i:, and 
with inflation "something bad to go," as one oflkial put iL What's going, 
among some domestic cuts. arc two small programs - in the Seychelles 
and in the Coale Islands -and another in Nigeria, which in the 1960s was 
one of the biggest agency operations with hundreds of voluntecrs. I 
Fax: 549-6360 
14 00% apr ADVERTISE? 
. THE JACKSON'S 1996 RUN DEPENDENT ON CLINTON -
12.00% apr ANS.-ER'S WASHINGJON-Two-time presidential candidate Jesse L. Jackson on 
· - Wednesday said be is likely to enter the 1996 conlCSIS if President Ointon 
IN fails to stand furn lxbind the principle of affmnativc action and other key 
but, you won "t believe BLACK clements of the liberal agenda Jackson was clearly angered by President 
Siu Credl·t Union's AND Ointoo'sdecisiontorevicwallfcdcralpolicicsmtbeisrue:"Toisisn'ltime to be picking a panel; we need bold leadership." Among those joining WHITEI Jackson were lcadcs's or the National Organization for Women. the Feminist 
auto loan rates. Majority Foundation and the National Committee Oil Pay Equity. 
Check with Us I.or the GOP DELAYS VOTE TO AVOID POSSIBLE DEFEAT -1.• Call WASHINGJON-Senale Republicans postponed a vote on the balanccd-c 9 9 LEST rates In town. 536-3311 budget amendment Tuesday, avoiding what could have been a stunning defeat and gaining time to win over the single vote they need for imsagc of 
1217 w.. Main • 457.3595 For More Information the measure. Whether amendment backers can win over a single undecided 
----------~ Democrat, Sen.Kent Conrad, D-ND., or some other senator remains to be .----~::;~;=~~~~-a.·~·-i·:""i-•i-,5·~~~~;;;:: seen. They were to meet with Conrad again W~ lo try to persuade ·'"· · ~· · him to vote forthen:cNire bysanebow satisfying his chief demand that the 
Social Security Trust Fund not be used to help balance the budget 
• · I.,,. ®"You 're 1'f'ot Gonna Pay A Lot! me1neae Carbondale 308 E Main St ~457-3527 
ff. il-1,2 8I1<s E ol tt,e Ra,1road1 · Discount Mu ers 
COMPLETE EXHAUST SERVICE 
. COMPlETE BRAKE SERVICE 
Free Undercar ln.spedion & F-Ktlmate 
Nationwide Ufetlme Guarantees 
WE Atso OFFER ·cusroM PIPE BENDING 
-from Daily f:gyplian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the March 1 edition of the DE, regarding the article "Varsity Movies 
to sell videos," a clarification: Kcrasotes Theatre Headquarters did not 
conlact Morris Library about video sales; Morris Library contacted them. 
Accuracy Desk 
H readers spot an error in a news article, they can oontact the Daily 
EC)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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'Baby cuddling' aid tO''il11a.Rl g:roWih 
. I::.-'\ --~- --~- -~ ·, ,_- -- , 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When Sophie Bryan brought her 
newborn daughter. Gayle Marie. 
home from the hospital in 
December. Bryan said every time 
the baby cried she ran 10 her crib. 
Be.:ause Gayle is Sophie and 
Paul Bryan's first child, the couple 
wa~ unfamiliar and worried about 
what their daughter's screams and 
cries meant. 
.. It's hard lo tell what she want~. 
but I'm learning over time." Sophie 
said. "It distresses me very much 
when she cries because of the strong 
mother-child bond. It almost hurts 
me. but my husband can block the 
cries out after a while." 
Although the Bryan's said they 
did not know what Gayle's cries 
meant. an SIUC instructor said if 
pt.'Ople listen io baby cries intently. 
they can tell what the child ·wants. 
Stephen Rlache. a communica-
tion disorders and sciences profes-
sor. said he became interested in 
cries when he eniered the special 
care baby cuddler volunteer pro-
gram at Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale four years ago. 
Elaine Hardwig. a special care 
registered nurse at the hospital. 
worked with Blache and said baby 
cuddlers are needed because young 
children need to re·held to grow. 
The babies in the special care unit 
are in the hospital for different rea-
sons and stay for varie()_amounL~ of 
time. but as all babies do, they er/ 
· and need attention. 
M1CHAIL f. Dcsim - Th,· [),,it. fi:11,ti,1t• 
Gusher: D,m Car Sprillklcrcm,,toyccs /ary Dodd (h:(t) 
,111d Mike fvfoore. out rf Roc~(ord. mca,:un· lhl'_/i.irct of wata bcins 
rdca,cdfrom afire pump 11/ the ,,mstruclimr site rf the new L/fi· 
Scimcc R11ildi11g. The measures arc lak,·11 in nrdcr tn rcg11/atc the 
;•rc,,11rc of waler that mmld /,c r!'im,cd from the inll'rior ,;prin-
klcr, 111 msc ,,(_fire. 
Little medicine can do 
to nurse flu sufferers 
By Dave Mack 
[)<1,lv E~ypl1,1n Rl'fJ<Jrtl'r 
The tlu ,cason has P<,'aked. said 
Vi.:~i Slnan. a reeistered nur,c in 
the cn1ergenn· ;;llllll al Marilln 
;\ kmorial-Hospital. 
:--.farinn Memorial h:Ls seen 2()0. 
220 cases in Fchruarv as of last 
Sundav. accordine 10 s·loan. 
Chris Labyk. a "iiur-e-prac1i1ioner 
at 1he Wellness Center and the 
S1udcn1 Health Ad,·i!<t!ment Center 
in the Student Center. said SHAC 
has ,ecn .50-60 nu sufferers per 
week. 
Sloan ,aid llu ,ea,on is typically 
Dccemhcr and Januan. while 
Lah, k ,aid lhc flu ti-u:ill~ hits lhe 
hanie,1 in Fehma1' :md :--.iarch. Bui 
dc,p11e lht· tlu outbreak. there i, li1-
1h: that medical pmfcssional, can do 
to h.:lp sufTerers. 
··:\ lol of JX'Oplc hclic,e 1ha1 the 
llu can he treated bv antihiotic,. bu1 
that", not true because 1he llu i, 
\'irat:· said Labyk. 
Sloan recommend, Tylenol 
because i1 i:, a non-:1spirin product. 
People should no! •c1ke aspirin 
because Reye·s Syndrome can 
result. she said. 
"It", a rare complication. but it's 
pretty severe:· said Labyk. 
Symptom, of Reye·s Syndrome 
include a high fe\'er, convubions 
and possibly a coma. according lo 
Sloan. 
"It can he fa1a1:· said Sloan. 
··111cre·s nm really any 1rea11ncnt." 
Fonunalcly. there ha\·e riot lx--cn 
any Re}c·, Syndrome ,ases at 
Marion Memorial in quite ,ome 
time. Sloan said. 
FLU, page 5 
Blache's time spent rocking 
babies evolved into a st11dy of,chil-
dren ·s cry patterns. The re.~tilfs are 
now on-line via the Internet's 
World Wide Web system. -
In a study of 22 prematurely born 
infants. Blache gathered anieles and. 
is compiling and funding a comput-
er central linkage system with I 0 
rooms. four cabinets. a newsroom. 
bulletin board, topics index and dic-
tionary of 1erms. The anicles and 
information contained have graph-
ics, sounds of cries and text and are 
being put into a cry archive. 
Blache found four fundamental 
cries normal babies illustrate when 
communicating: 
• birth cry - a wet sound. 
CUDDLE, page 5 
MICHAll J. l>fsmJ - The D.1i/y Egyptian 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital's Special Care "Baby C11ddli11g" 
Progmm aids premature a11d ill infallls with tl,e help of volu11teers 
11ro1111d the commu11ity. 
Registrars to rally voters 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govcmmcnt.11 Affairs Editor 
Organizers of a five-day voter 
registration dri\'e are hoping I JXXJ 
more citi1.cns will be ready 10 vole 
in tl>c April 4 election. 
Dcpu1y registrars are planning to 
go door-to-door in the residence 
halh and around Carbondale. ha,e 
a tahle at Corner Diner on South 
lllinoi~ A\'l:nue. and sci up tahle., in 
the Student Center Hall of Fame 
area lo gel people registered. 
The Hiter rc!!is1ra1ion drive i, 
March 2-6. This is the la,1 time 
someone can re!!i,tcr and he eliei-
hlc IO rnte in the April 4 genc;.tl 
declion. · 
Organizations. including USG. 
arc planning IC> get the word and 
votes out tor lhc April 4 election. 
People nL-.;,i_tp bring proof of res-
idency and a photo·m (studeni ID· 
card nr driver's license) to register. 
# One vote is worth 
one thousand 
drunken threats. ff 
Rob L11dwig 
USG West Side Senator 
dectio11 judge 
A regis1r.11ion dri\'e earlier this 
,eme,ter registered 700 ,olel"' in a 
,e,en-da~ penod. 
Thi, time. meaniJ'er- ha\'e onh 
li\'e dav, with ":hich to worf... · 
Su,a'n Hall. :1 coordinator. said 
registrars arc even considering_ 
attending Reg.is1crcd Student 
Organi1l1tion meeting., during the 
next tivc day, to register \'Oler-. 
··v.1e·rc just trying to g,~t every-
one registered:· Hall said. 
Hall .said she is talking \1/ith USG,. 
rcprcscn(:llivc., :1bout sending (JUI 
postcards to regislcred Carbondale 
voters 10 encourage voting. 
"We have a databa~." Hall said. 
"We might send postcards or make 
calls; ii just depends on how people 
can help:· 
Jackson County Clerk Irene 
Carlton said no matter how manv 
people get registered. they stiil 
have to ,·ote. 
USG Wes! Side Senator Rob 
Ludwig. an election judge for 
Tuesday·, primary election. ,aid 
s1udcnt disinlerest .aused a low 
turnout in the primary clt:i.:tion. 
··The-...- arc the ,ame peopk (sill· 
dcnls who did nol \'Ole I who tool. 
over the Strip e\'cry weekend in 
protest over the ci1y rnuncil's deci-
sion about Halloween:· Ludwig 
,aid. 
"Thi, i, the citv council bcinf! 
elected and the ,iudcnts did nc;I 
vole. 
:·one vole is.wonh one thousand 
drunken threaL,." he said. 
Resident, student primary turnout 
low; six candidates await April 4 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Df Cov,•rrin1c>ntal Affairs [dilor 
More slUdcnts voted in the 199:l 
c·ity council primary than in 
Tuesday·s prirnar). according 10 
Jackson Count,· Clerk records. 
In Carbondale precincts 21-26. 
predominantly student precinct, 
strelching from University Hall at 
1101 S. Wall to St. Fmncis Xavier 
Church. \Vest \Valnul St.. the voter 
turnout wa, e,pcciall1 lnw. le" 
than IO percent of rcgiMcred voter., 
in 1110,1. 
In 1993. I 12 ballots were cast in 
precinct, 21-26. On Tuesday. only 
79 voted ou1 of 2.556 reg.i,1ered. 
Onlv live of the 5.58 ,·otcr.. reci,-
lered in precinct 2J cast their hal-
lots al Grinnell Hall. near the 
Towl'rs and Univer..itv Park. 
Three of the four primary win-
ners. Barbar:i Parrish. Michael 
Neill and Richard Morris. n:cei,•ed 


























Pre<:incts 21-26 are student dominated districts. The overall 
turnout was 1 Opercent. However, in these districts the 
percentage is less than 10. 
most of their votes f roni precincts SOURCE: Jocbon County elm 
12-16. around Chautauqua. cspe-
by Jenniler Ronen, Daily Egyptian 
.:iallv No. 14.. 509 total from these precincts. campaigned. due 10 being ill. 
Precincts 12-16arccornposed.of Precincts 14 and 15 rolled in 127 However.thetwoSIUCstudcnt~ 
residential area.~ where a lot of mid- voles for Neill. who have said they'll be write-in 
die-class prufessionals live. Incumbent Moms· ~upport. 243 candidates in the April 4 general 
Pimish received 256 voles of her of his 486-vore total. also came election are banking on a beucr 
491 in preci~cL~ 8 :!nd 12-16. with. frum the.~ district.~. especiallv 13. turnout then. · 
the highest of thc,electio0::83, ... j4 and 16. ·· • "rm surprised at the very low 
coming. from precinct 14. The,. Ontheolhcrsideoftown.Stalls turnout.'' Henderson said. "Ci1v 
polling place }s located-~ai ;' received the most suppon pulling council is a pretty important joh 
Epiphany Lutheran Chureh., 150! • 88 of his 221 total \'Otes in and election.'' · 
Chautauqua. precinct~ 4. S'and 14:Prei:inct .5. Of Parrish; Neill. Morris and 
· Starling the . .first week of C.:irbondalc's northca~t side. mllL-d Stalls - in addition lo write-in 
January. Parrish said she specili- in ·39 voles alone. Precinct 5 candidate;; Henderson and 
cally walked those precincts and polling. pla•;c is the Eurma Haye~ Lundstccn - only two will h.:. 
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reward needs work 
SINCE 1984, STATE EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING 
university faculty, staff and civil service workers have had 
the ability to receive pay for half of their unused sick days 
and vacation days upon their retirement This is a practice 
that eats away valuable funds which could be better spent in 
other areas of public universities. 
An Illinois Senate bill would eliminate the sick-day payout 
method. While this bill would take away the current compen-
sation procedure and should be passed, state legislators must 
also take care to reallocate - rather than cut - the funds 
currently required by this method. 
A SPECIFIED NUMBER OF PAID SICK DAYS AND 
vacation days per year are available for most state employees. 
At the university level. the money for compensating unused 
sick days for retiring workers is drawn from a university 
account which receives 75 to 85 percent of its funding from 
the state. At SIU alone, University officials say that about 
$1.2 million was spent in :994 to compensate retiring em-
ployees who accrued unused sick days. 
Officials of the Illinois Board of Higher Education say that 
over the last five years the total price tag of all public uni-
versities for funding unused sick days was $46 million. 
In Illinois higher education overall, it would cost $169.3 
million to fund all unused sick days for retiring employees as 
of June 1995. Of this cost, the state would owe $143 million, 
and universities would be required to pay the remaining 
$26.3 million. 
IT:IS TRUE THAT THESE FIGURES ARE A 
sizabl_e cost to the state and universities alike. It is important. 
however. to adequately compensate university personnel, 
and it is also important to reward personnel for not using sick 
days. The method for doing this is what should be changed. 
When the compensation could be used as an incentive for 
personnel - while they are serving the University - to 
continue their exemplary records. it is being given to em-
ployees who are not going to continue serving the institu-
tion. 
Many retirees will already receive retirement benefit,;, and 
there is little logic in handing out additional rewards to 
individuals who have nothing left to give the institution. 
ALSO, MONEY USED FOR THE CUR!?.ENT method 
at SIU could be used to bring faculty salaries up to the levels 
of other institutions. While SIUC faculty and staff receive an 
average annual salary of $44,200, the average faculty/staff 
salary for the state is $47,600. And faculty/staff employees 
of the University of Illinois receive an average salary of 
$57.300. 
Perhaps reallocating accrued sick-day payouts to the sal-
aries of University workers would provide incentive for 
current employees to improve their teaching records, and it 
may also encourage prospective quality faculty to seek 
employment at SIUC rather than another higher-paying 
institution. 
VOTING FOR THE APPROVAL OF LEGISLATION 
to end the existini sick-day payout system is the first step the 
Illinois Senate should take in improving the way the state 
spenC:, itc; money on higher eduction. 
The entire solution does not exist within the lines of the 
bill. however. The state legislature must go one step. further by 
calling upon individual universities to reallocate these funds 
10 current employees. 
Letters to the Editor 
Cultural aspects ·of Simpson trial 
explored by international student 
A good number of my SIU 
friends have a.~cd me what intcr-
nalional sbldems like me make of 
the OJ. Simpson trial. 
I cannot prcswnc to speak for 
all intcm:11.ional studcnL,;, but the 
~trial of the a:ntmy'" has not left 
me indifferent. I have watched 
Ille proceeding.~ with awe. 
In some countries I have visi-
ted - especially those in which 
an accused person is guilty uni.ii 
he or she is proven innocent -
OJ. would probably have been 
executed by now and hi~ organs 
used for research and/or trans-
plants. 
In several other countries, most 
or the press corps would have 
fallen foul of the L1w for commen-
ting on mauas before the court. 
Things arc certainly different 
here. 
lbanks to CNN lntcmation.1I, 
the OJ. Simpson munlcr trial is 
now the most popular televised 
spectacle in the world. 
The story broke when I was 
Bamako, Mali, West Africa, a 
few hundred kilometers down 
river from TunbulctlL 
I was able to view the live 
Bronco cba.,;c a.~ well a., the sub-
sequent cvcnl~ on CNN. 
In Nairobi. Kenya. where CNN 
is free, people from all walks of 
life arc familiar with the details of 
the murder. Never mind that 
some people think O.J. was a 
soccer st.v while others swear th.1t 
be w.i.~ a military hero who h.-.1 
fought in the Gulf War. 
On my way to Carbondale, I 
had a stopover in Europe. The 
name OJ. Simpson was on the 
lips of television news anchors 
throughout the continent, and his 
picture was in most newspapers. 
There is something about the trial 
that makes ii so attrnctive. 
JIJnsome 
countries I have 
visited ... 0. J. 
would probably 
have been 
executed by now 
and his organs 






In my view, the trial speaks 
volumes about America. 
It is the first live universal 
cour.;c on the Ameriam legal sys-
tem. 
This action-packed, tension-
lillcd drama. which is followed· 
with keen interest from castle to 
slum around the world, is the 
very picture of the changes that 
have taken place in American 
society. 
Take a look at the cast. An 
Asian-American judge (Mr. 
Juslicc Lance Ito,) a female pro-
secutor (Mrs. Marcia Clark.) an 
African-American lead defense 
lawyer (Mr. Johnnie Cochran Jr.) 
as well as a host of supporting 
actors on both sides wbo rcprcscnt 
several oomponcnts of the Ameri-
am melting pol 
Their names arc now house-
hold words from Albania to Zim-
babwe. Jcs.,;c Jack..<;(J(l's MRainbow 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
. ~--..:--.... 
Coalition" was not such a far-
fetched idea after all 
The lirst I~ the world has 
learned from the OJ. Simpson 
trial is the racial diversity, toler-
ance and mutu.11 respect demon-
strated by members of the legal 
profession. 
All this in an adversarial sys-
tem like the one that obtains in 
this country. 
II is an image which no o!hcr 
country in the world can prob-
ably reproduce. 
Bcs:dcs, not too many countries 
can afTonl the vast sum., of money 
involved in the tri.11. 
To my mind. the OJ. drama 
port.rays a positive image of the 
United States which ncut.rali7.cs, 
to some extent, the perception 
abroad that Washington ha., shir-
ted into an isolationist reverse 
tlnu..'it as a result of the arrival on 
the political scene of Professor 
Newt Gingrich and the Repub-
lican "Contract with America." 
The legal system can rightfully 
declare victory in the OJ. Simp-
son trial. But why is it that in the 
midst of my admiral.ion and awe, 
I have this unoomfortablc feeling 
in the pit of my stomach? 
It is probably bccau.,;c the IWO 
persons whosi:: lives \\'CIC snuffed 
out, who will never romc 001 of 
this drama alive, Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman, 
ilave already passed into the for-
gr.;tfulncss that is imposed upon 
the world by the immediacy of 
live television coverage. 
Like my American friends, I 
will continue to keep my cars, 
mind, mouth and wallet open. As 
they say, the OJ. movie will be 









amlinuedfrom page 3 
breaking into a run ay; 
• pain cry - a high pitched and 
intense ay; 
• hunger ay - an intarupted 
hiccup-like ay; and 
• plea.~urc cry - a rooing, gur-
gling sound. 
But if a child docs 00( illustra!C 
lhcsc cries. something may be phys-
ically or mentally wrong, he said. 
Flu 
conlinlll?d from page 3 
The major symptoms of the flu 
include a rcver, chills, lethargy, 
muscle aches. a runny nose and a 
cough. said Labyk. 
"Most people that have a mild 
case can be treated al home." said 
Sloan. 
Svme people can get over the flu 
quite quickly, but others need as 
much a.~ a week or two to recover, 
L1byk said 
"One of the first ways a child 
learns to communicate is during the 
first year of life," he said. "You 
don't have to have a language to 
communicate and baby's aics arc 
like a scientific experiment - you 
have to figure !Jill what they mean." 
Blache has studied aics from 
babies with meningitis; Down's 
Syndrome and other diseases and 
found they nre different than 
healthy aies. 
"I'm concerned with the chal-
lenged child's education and the 
impact they will experience," he 
said. "The earlier we can catch 
However, people with more 
severe symptoms such as an 
extremely painful bcadachc, a stiff 
neck, an especially high fever, ear-
aches. or trouble breathing should 
be seen by a mcdicar professional, 
acamling to Labyk. 
People with wc:ik immune sys-
tems or who arc not in the best of 
health need to take extra precau-
tions against the flu. she said Such 
people arc more susceptible to get-
ting the flu, and arc also more like 
to have complicitions if they do 
contract it 
People can protect themselves 
from the nu by following a few 
Daily Egyptiafl 
these children (with challenges and 
chromosomal disoolcts),. the better. 
Children that have oxygen dcprnva-
tion to the brain are going to be 
more intellectually challenged'' 
He said once the ch_ild is diag-
nosrd. special treaUncntand educa-
tior1 can be enacted by parents or 
others to. citch the child up before 
noticeable learning disabilities arc 
apparent 
In addition to his studies, Blacbc 
has led hospital conferences and 
wooohops about what babies hear 
from their hospital incubator and 
about pathologi.:al neonatal aies. 
guidcli~ Sloan and Labyk both 
rcrommcnd frequent hand-washing, 
and the u;.e of facial tissues for 
coughs and sneezes. Tuey both 
advise against sharing driilks, tow-
els and other such items. Smoking, 
ladc.of exercise and poor diet can 
also raise the chances of cootract-
ing the flu. 
·• .. A lot or people won't get it from 
~ual contact .. L1b)k said. 
Students who arc not sure if they 
ncel to sec a doctor can go_to the 
advisement center between. 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. from Monday 
through Friday. No appointment,; 
arcnccc..~. 
Dole attacks Clinton's Yeltsin support 
Los Angeles Times 
W ASHINGTON-Opcning what 
is certain to be ooe of the central foc-
eign policy debates of the next pres-
idential campaign, Senate Majority 
Leader and Rcpublicm presidential 
candidate Bob Dole.on Wcdncsda.y 
acru.,;cd the Clinton administrntioc 
of betraying American interests by 
too closely embracing Russian 
Prcsidem Boris N. Yclt~n. 
Dole asserted that President 
Clinton is pursuing a naive and mis-
Calendar 
Today 
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL pre-
sents "Short Namllives" flUll 4:30-
6:30 p.m. in tile Student Center 
Auditoriwn. Admis.sim is 99 a:nts. 
Also being presented is "Midnight 
Excess," from I I p.m.-2 a.mat 
L.onglr.Ulch ColTcchousc. Admi..,;ion 
is free. 
SARAH ELDER presents and dis-
cus.<.es examples or her partidp:itory 
oocumenrary filmmi!ldng oo the Inuit 
tribes in Alaska ar 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admis.sioo is free. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
will have an interview skills wm-
shop at noon in Woody Hall B-127. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS CHAPTER 
of AO..U will meet at 7:30 pm. in 
the Law School Auditaiwn. 
MUSIC BUSINESS Organization 
will meet at 7 pm. in Room 115 of 
Altgcld Hall. 
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at 
6:30 pm. in Room A or the Student 
Center. 
TOPS will meet al 6:30 pm. al FU"Sl 
Baptist Church (University & Main). 
GPSC & RESEARCH AND 
Dcvclopmcnt will meet al 6:30 pm. 
in the Saline Rocm fer a grnnt-writ-
ing workshop- inJ"o. oo how to find 
grants and write fer them. 
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES fer lib-
crnl arts majors at 5 pm. in Fancr 
1229. 
PHAMOS will meet al 6:30 p.m. in 
Activity Room B of the Student 
Center. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will meet at 7 p.m. in SRC 
Room 46-ARC to preplan rock-
climbing trip to Giant City. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
will hold a libmry/carccrs search 
workshop al 10 am. in Woody B-
20t 
guided policy towanl Russia and 
Yeltsin, who Dole claimed has 
n:pealCdly undercut U.S. diplomatic 
efforts in Korea. the Middle Ea.~t 
the Balkans and elsewhere while 
embarking on an increasingly 
authoritarian path at home. 
In an address before a forum 
sponsored by the Nixon Center for 
Peace and Freedom. Dole sketched 
an approach to foreign affair.; which 
he said mirrored that of Prc.~idcm 
Nixon, based on realism and 
American global leadership. 
BLACK GRADUATE STUDENT 
Associatioo will meet al 6 pm. in UJC 
Ohio Room. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center will be showing a Direct 
Action Video al 7 p.m. al the 
Interfaith Center. 
O.M.E.S.E.. (()rgani7luioo of Multi-
Ethnic Student~ in F.ducation) will 
host a seminar on writing techniques 
with speaker Anna Jacksoo at 4:45 
pm. in Wh.,m Room 219. 
SAILING CLUB will meet al 8 p.m.. 
in Activity Room B of the Student 
Center. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
As.'iOciation will meel at 6 p.m. in 
Roan 24 of Rehn. Randall Hines of 
Country Companies will be speak-
ing. 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE is 
offering rounscling by Dr. Susan M. 
Majeske in the evening hours. 
lndudcd areas arc family therapy, 
SCXIL1.I lraUIIla, and cbcmicaJ depen-
dency. For more info. call the 
Newman Catholic StlXlcnt Center at 
549-1018. 
PRE-MAJOR ADVISEMENT stu-
dent~: early adviscmcnt/n:gistration 
appointments for SUIJUJa and fall arc 
available now from 8 am.-4:30 pm. 
in Woody Hall Room C-117. 
Tomorrow 
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL pre-
sents "Before the Rain" at the AMC 
at 5:30 and 9:30 p.m.. Admi•;sioo is 
fn:c. (ticket required) 
COUSIN ANDY'S CoffceHouse 
will feature singer/songwriter Robin 
Anderson with opening act Rick 
Droit In the Fellowship Hall of St 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. 
Suggested donation is S3. 
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES. 
has Fellowship in the lllinoi.c; Room 
at7p.m.. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALmON 
Dole lashed Clinton for turning a 
blind eye to Yeltsin's betrayal of his 
own reformi~ advisers and his bru-
tal prosecution of the war in the 
rebellious republic of Chechnya 
He diaractcri7.cd ClinlOO's policy 
as "defending, denying and ratiooal-
i7.ing Russia's misdeals." 
Clinton, speaking later before the 
group. declined to respond dinxtly 
to Dole"s criticism on Russia, 
choosing to fight Dole and his other 
Republican challengers on differ-
ent ground. 
will meet in Activity Room C at 4 
pm. 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet at 3 pm. in 
Room 1246 of the Communicuimc; 
Building. 
RICHARD FISH OF Univcri;ity of 
California al Berkeley will speak oo 
"Biomimetic Oxidation Studic.~: 
Alkane Functionalization with 
Methane Mooooxygcnasc Models." 
at 4 p.m. in Neckcrs Room 240. 
SIUC STRATEGIC GAMES Society 
will have a gaming convention 
March 3-5 in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet al 
4 pm. in the McL111ge Coffee Shop. 
CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED will 
have a non-denominational praise. 
worship, and prayer meeting at 7 
pm. in the Mississippi Roan. 
SIUC RUSSIAN CLUB presents a 
slide show and round table discus-
sion on environmental is.'ill:S in the 
Russian North at 4 pm. in Fancr 
Room 2114. 
Upcoming 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS T-shirt 
design deadline is 5 p.m. MT.cil S. 
Return wnplctcd design to College 
Republicans' mailbox in Student 
Dcvclq!mcnt oo the third floor of the 
Student Centr.r. 
CALENDAR l'OUCY-Thr dr•dllnr for 
C.lrndu llrm, It 10 .a.m. lWo publlallon 
day, bd01T 1hr t\'fflL Thr llrm should be 
ly~writlrn and mutl lndudr time, da~, 
placr, •dmlHlon c01t and tpomor of lhe 
:,!:::~~&~S1~~~~~!~?:.~~,:: ~ 
endu llrms ur .avallabtr In lhe D•lty 
i~r~::3 0~~~f!'ci-:-J!'~i;hould~~ 
New.room, Communications e";IB'Irng, 
Room 1247, No almd.ar lnfomutlon will 
.be tabn ovrr lhe ktrphone._ 
Smirnoff $ I 7 5 Screwdrivers • 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 (if 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 
$1. 75 16oz pint 
~SHOW US YOUR ... 
:~ •.• BIKINI 
· ~~" CONTEST! 
Tomorrow night 







continued from page 1 
voyeurism, homosexuality and 
masturbation. 
Finishing seventh out of 68 pro-
grams studied in Feb. 1992 was 
ABC's newsmagazine "1N1JJ," fea-
turing an inletView with the woman 
raped by fonner heavyweight box-
ing champion Mike Tyson. The 
episode contained 47 sexual refer-
ences, composed mostly of verbal 
dialogue about the incidcnL 
Bombing out was comedian 
"Paul Rodriguez"s Special". · .... nich 
had 62 sexual refereore,, during the 
hour-long comedy sketch. 1nc SJ>C· 
cial finished ncxl-to-la'il in thel992 
sweeps (67th of 68 shows). 
Shitller's study didn'toodrcs.s the 
power of sex 10 sell in advertising 
or popular music. however. 
"Content of ads, programming 
Funding 
continued from page 1 
budget is $243.9 million. 
Smitley said in fiscal year 1995, 
125,000 awards were given. 
Tom Livingston, Fdgar's assis-
tant on higher education, said the 
budget increase is the lalgcst ever 
without a tax incrca,;e. Reasons for 
this are that "tile higher education 
rommunity has dooe a pretty good 
job of self control and self polic-
ing," Livingston said. 1bcy have 
cut back and prioritiu:d." 
Livingston said while the legisla-
ture will make some cuts 10 llle 
budget, higher education funds will 
likely be approved. . 
The announccmcnLOfthe budget 
inl-rcasc came after Edgar signed 
Senate Bill 241 and 242. legislation 
which will eliminate the Board of 
Regents and Board or qovernor.1. 
Positions 
ro1t!inued from page 1 
way I stand." 
~arrish said although she and 
Neill disagree on llle entry age, 
they arc working to combat the 
same problems. 
"I just think raising the entry age 
is a knee-jerk reaction. We need ID 
1hink about the ripples this will 
cause, the domino effect we will 
see from parties and packaged-
liquor sales," she said. 
Richan! E. Morris, a close lllinl 
in the primary with 486 votes, said 
in his eight years e,.pcricnce a'i a 
councilman dis,'lgrcemcnts between 
council members have not taken 
priority over the good of the com-
munity. 
··ifs nice to have a consensus, 
(hut) you have to vote 10 achieve 
the least negative impact on llle 
health, safety and welfare of llle 
community," he said. -ro me, an 
I I -year-old child selling crack 
seems more of a cona:m than a 19-
or 20-ycar old getting into a bar." 
Robert A. "Bob" Stalls said he 
swprised even himself by coming 
in fourtb with 221 votes. Stalls said 
he agrees with Parrish's contention 
that raising the entry age may cause 
more problems than it solves. 
"A person has to show more 
responsibility in a bar tban in a 
park, a party or a drive to 
Murphysboro," be said. "We may 
l'l'Catc a larger problem by looking 
for a quick fix." 
l11e primary winners agreed the 
best strategy in a city election of 
1his si1.e is personal conlacls with 
the voters. 
"People like to vote for someone 
they know," said Neill. "My fami• 
ly and I are knocking on doors and 
!.'liking to people, specifically ask-
ing them to vote for me." 
Parrish, Morris, anti Stalls said 
1hcir primary-campaign strategics 
would involve door-to-door cam-
paigning as well. 
on MTV and lyrkal,c~~lcnt in 
popular music certainly suggest 
that sex sells: whether or 'not it 
affects program ratings still needs 
to be detcnnined," said Bill Elliott, 
associate dean of the College of 
Mass Communication and Media 
Arts. 
'"The drawing power of sex is 
cntrench::d ma belief in Hollywood 
and the entertainment industry," be 
said. 
One-thinl of the 156 programs in 
the study contained no sexual refer-
ences or,incitlenl'i, Sporting events 
and situation comedies were includ-
ed in this category. 
CBS's baseball coverage anti 
ABC's ~coach" from Oct. 1991 
were in 'the Nielsen's Top IO 
despite having no sexual rcfcrcnccs, 
according to Shitllcr's definition. 
Shidler will present the findings 
March 25 at the American 
Academy of Advertising National 
Confcrcna: in Norfolk. Va. 
llie two boan1s currently gOVl!rTI 
eight universities. The lcgislawn 
will acate separate boards for t11e 
institutions, eliminating middle-
layer bllll:.1ucrncy. 
Livingston said the reforms local· 
izc respon~bility at individual uni-
vcrsilics. 
The legislation also calls for 
members of the governing boards 
to be appointed bipartisan by tbc 
Governor. In addition, the legisla-
tion will merge Sangamon State 
University in Springfield with the 
University of Illioois. 
The recommendations for llle 
legislation came from a Governor-
appointed task force headed by Lt. 
Gov. Bob Kustra and Arthur Quern. 
chairman of IBHE. 
Edgar slated lll:u higher educa-
tion has eliminated 115 unnecessary 
university programs, 130 were 
downsucd or coosolidated and 260 
community college programs were 
ciimin:>.!cd, reduced or restructured. 
... ~ ~::- (5:30) 7:45 g~J 
e Walking Dud (R) 
Mon-Thu 5:3 7·40 10·10 
The Quick &nd lhe 1'e&d (R) 
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Murder In The Finl (R) 
IAon-Thu 5 10 7 45 10 15 
Pull' Flcllon (R) 
IAon-Thu 5 1 8 15 
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Stabbing··· 
continued from ~ge 1 
tlonal," be said. -rhat was what we 
were contesting." 
Judge Kimberly L Dahlen sen-
tenced Gray to 12 months of pro-
$3,QQ All SHOWS et.ORE: P'.1 
(RI, 
(RI 
V .UUTT Tmitt m, 
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hltion aid a $250 ~ and ordctr.d 
her to'imdcrgo a mental health 
evaluation. 1 
. ~ A lot or wnes hi a doolcstic vio-
lence case,' (the judges) tty to get 
them into counseling to see if they 
can't deal 'with"thc problem," 
Hollinshead said. 
Morales was tiospitalm:d for the 
stab wound, but the wound was not 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 
critical, hospital officials said shat-
ly after the incidcnL 
As part of her probation, Gray 
will be required to complete any 
treatment recommended by the 
facility performing lier evaltoation. 
Gray may be able to cLoose the 
facility that perf onm her evaluation 
as long as lllat facility is approved 
by her probation officer, Daly said. 
GolNG Our OF BUSINESS! 
EVERTDIING MUST Go! 
;ooo·TAPES FOR SALE 
Your choice, Tbla week (starting 3/3) 
an tapes only $10.95, 
ellt week (atal'tlng 3/H) 
on1y$7.95, 
Starting 3/17 only 
$4.95 wlJlle tlley lut! 
Varsity Movie 
Store 41 S s. Illinois 
Carbond~,e • 457-5125 
r------,r-------,r------, 
l~smiu 116s~au 11~sJan 1 
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I with I can or Coke 11 with 2 cans or Coke 11 with 3 ca115 of Cokel 
: $4.49 + tu : : $7.99 + tax 11 $9.99 + tax I 
I ~:~;=-;::1~::!1:!r 11 =.::~~!r 11 =.~~~i!!r I I call for dctali. 11 Call for detati. 11 Call for detali. I 
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NEWS Daily Egyptia,i 
-SPRING 'SALE 
:sforewide· Savings 
Traveling jugglers improvi~e, 
entertain witb:,~a_ny stunts 
th 
bro gh ti __ ,.;_. The • !in A • the I: .. ...- All Home & Car Audio equipment on Sale. Some 
a~'::e1ciw~~~lhc :~ o~ n~:11~ my:_~ close-outs & discontinued models limited to stock 
itcmswcretobejuggled through its the clubs flying on stage. on Hand. Come in NOW for the Best selection, at 
By fames J. Fares 
DE Entertainment Editor 
The pun- and fun-laden 
Karamazov Brothers brought their 
traveling juggling act, "Club 
Sandwich,'" to Catbondale Tuesday 
night. and the family-oriented show 
wa.~ marked with great improvisa• 
tional comedy and clubs flying 
through the air. 
"Tiuh Sandwich" is about a pri-
vate club or millionaire jugglers 
looking for the Oub of Pharaohs 
(juggling dubs with magical prop-
enic.\). In onlcr 10 find the Oub of 
Pharaohs, the Karamazovs must 
find the missing half to a map that 
will lead them there. 
While searching for the dub the 
Brothers run into Villiers, an 
Egyptian nightclub 0\\1lcr who hap-
pens to have the missing piece to 
the map. 111e Brothers wager on 
their juggling skill~ in order to win 
the fragmt11L 
In the "Gamble," Howard 
Patterson aucrnpted to jugJ!le items 
applause, choosing a poinsettia, The juggling was t_hc most enter- the Besl prices. 
what appeared · taining part or lhc performance, as . 
to be a 9-1/211 the Brothers challcngcd each other P:_•_·.·_E._a•s:t!.a•_'.e:_s._h•o::;:i_n•_i:,_•C:e;n:1_e,._r,._••:C:_a111r:b:o;n:d;a,.l.e::•:S:2:9:·.1.,_9•_, .. _o .. -• _ _. 
pound lump of to different juggling tasks. One 
clay and a challenge includc,Uuggling while 
saw. playing harmonica, the xylophone, 
Patterson • dancing, chewing gmn and singing 
got three tries "I'm Foo:vcr Blowing Bubbles" -
to accomplish all at the same time. Yes, it's bani 
~r~ 
. -~. 
the task; if Review to believe, but it WllS acamplisbi:d 
completed to and accomplished well, at lhai · 
tile eotmt or ten he would receive a We must not forget that the 
standing ovation. If not, he would Karamazovs arc street j,crfonneis 
get the traditional pie in the race. · gone Broadway. They delightJn 
Sound difficult? their ~ revel in their outra-
Thc wk looked it. too. Patterson gcous co.stumcs and !1rC cager for 
received a pie in the face, but put their loose plot to go wrong so Ibey 
forth a valiant effort. To show good can rescue it wilb one-liners and 
sportsmanship he rattled olT some cntcrtainingjuggling. 
good improvisational humor along If you set aside the frequently 
with the rest of the clan's inpuL forgotten lines covered up by 
"Club Sandwich" allowed the improvised dry hmnor, resurrected 
Karamazovs to show olT their bad by outstanding juggling and uplif\-
jokcs, heavy puns and sailing clubs. ing zaniness, The Flying 
The Karamazovs seemed more Kara1J1aiov Brothers' "Club 
dependent on acting and less on Sandwich" is dcfmitcly for you. 
.:., .•. , . -sr-_ . ..... 
'91 Mercury Capri Convertible 
$7,988 
I .6L OOHC 16 valve engine, 5 speed transmission, power rack 
and pinion steering, cassctte stereo, driver's-side air bag, cint• 
e<l windows, power windows, 4 wheel disc brakes, plus much, 
much more! All this plus only 49,xxx miles. You must see to 
appreciate! Stock •6258B. State tax, license, and Doc fee addi· 
tional. 
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Sewage backup stalls Logan· 
-======M• TOA SALES INC. 
ILLINOtS ROUTE I J WEST 
MARION.IL 529-1161 
By Dlfitin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian ~cporter 
Students at John A. Logan 
College had an unexpected day olT 
Wednesday when sewage problems 
forced st1Jdents to evacuate the 
building and administration to close 
the school. 
Jim Bales, vice president for 
Business Services at John A. 
Logan. said it Wal, approximately 
10 a.m. Wednesday when mainte-
nance found a problem with the 
scwersystan. 
"There was a millm1etion widl 
the main sewage sution," ilc s.'lid 
"The result wa-; a badcup of sewage 
in the lower section of the build-
ing."' 
Bales said the clean-up process 
was initiated immediatcly after the 
problem was identified. 
Bales said both the college main-
tenan.:e department and the 
Carterville Water and Sewer 
Department arc working togclhcr in 
the elT ort to clean up the mess. 
"They brought in portable 
pumps which should alleviate the 
problem - we arc l:.oping things 
will be back to order soont he 
said. "Il"s more inconvenient than 
anyr!Jing. 
"It's a real problem when we 
have to scntt students home."' 
# They brought in portable pumps which 
should allevi?.te the problem - we are 
hoping things will be back to order soon. " 
, Jim Bales 
vice president for Business Services at /ALC 
Margaret Hctron, sophomore in 
Euglish at John A. Logan, said she 
was walking down lbe hall when 
she was notified cveryonc_had 101 
leave the building. '"~ '::; :,c -
"I was going to my 11 o'clock 
class from my 10 o'clock class 
when I was notified,'" she said. 
Hcmxi said the process or leav-
ing was delayed because everyone 
was trying to leave all at oner~ 
"It was insanity," she said. "It 
too'.c us 25 minutes to get out. and 
there was still a lot or people behind 
us." 
Bales said the lift station pwnp, 
which transmits sewage from the 
college to Carterville sewage treat-
ment plant. broke down, causing the 
leak. 
A safety mechanism that is sup-
posed to signal amour malfunction 
did,1°t work, Bales sakl. 
Mickey Edwanl,;, office manager 
of the Carterville Water and Sewer 
Department. said he knows what 
happened but is not sure exactly 
why the pump broke down. 
~t~sru~~:~lJ)O-:-F.~f 
Edwards said the failure cau.<;cd 
bathrooms at Logan to back up. 
He also said there is no danger 
involved except for the horrible 
smell. 
"It is just like when your stool at 
home backs up," he said. 
Herb Russell, or the College 
Public Relations Office, said as 
soon a.,; they decide to reopen the 
school, they will notify local radio 
a11d television stations. 
"Students need to watch televi-
sion or li.\tcn to the radio in ordc.- to 
find out whether school will be 
open,'" he said. 
March 2nd-
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NO COYER 
GPSC votes no confidence 
Febnary 25 • lllarclt 5, 1995 
COMPETITION SHOWCASES 
ICIOOlllngS cl weds ocapled h le ccnpelillal. 
3/2-3/3 RA1UU l'USINTA110NS By Amanoa Estabrool( 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Professional Student Council im.<;cd 
a vote of no confidence ror student 
tmstcc Mark Kochan at their mcct• 
ing Wcdnc.sday night 
Kochan is currently residing in 
Chicago due to an internship. Toe 
motion W3S proposed by Adam 
K.:::trovich, GPSC rcprcsc:ntativc, 
who said the tmstcc is not able to 
adequately n:JlrCSC.'lt SiUC students 
while residing so far away. 
Bill Hall, GPSC rcprcscnative, 
supported the motion and agreed 
that the trustee needs to be available 
co the students. 1bc student trustce 
ncctli to be .ible to hear the cona:ms 
or every studenl.00 he said. He said 
this would be one step in Jetting the 
student trustcc know he has con-
stituents to rcprcscnt on campus. 
John Parker, GPSC rcprcscnt.1-
tivc, also supported the motion say-
ing the trustee needs to be on 
campus to know what is going on. 
"If it doesn't get him out or office, 
maybe it will convinre him to come 
back to campus every now and 
then,- he said. 
There was al.so a motion asking 
.for the b'UStce's rcsign:uion, howev-
er tnat motion was tabled so that the 
executive committce could review 
the ramifications or the trustee 
resigning. The Boanl of Trustee's 
has been reviewing the proposed 
amendments to the trustee dcction 
by-laws. 
Patrick Smith, GPSC president. 
warned the council that the BOTs 
legal r.ounscl has l!lrcalClled to deny 
approval of a new student_ trustee if ' 
GPSC docs not approve the amend- . 
ments. 
Michael P:ukcr, GPSC rcprcscn-
tativc, said the vote or confidence 
was ncccssary, but that aking for his 
resignation might be going too far. 
Susan Hall said awng for his res-
ignation, regardless oi whether the 
BOT recognized a new trustee, 
would make a strong slalemcnt She 
suggested having the le:o:rs or the > 
student govemments·spcak on:c" 
behalf or the student body at the'.-'' 
meetings if the tmstce resigned and 
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Weekend· Spotlight 
By Dean Weaver 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
V
ince Gill and Pally 
Loveles~. two of 
country mu~ic's top 
pcrfonners. will bring 
a ta'ite of Nashville to 
Southern Illinois 
when they pcrfonn Saturday night 
al the SIU Arena. 
This tour is not the fiN time Gill 
and Loveless have sang together. 
Gill received his first Grammy for 
the 1990 sma.<ih "When I Call Your 
Nar,c," with Loveless on har-
monies. 
album I Still Believe In You . His 
latest No. I hit .. include "Take Your 
Memory With You," "l Still 
Believe In You.'' "One More La.<it 
Chance" and ''T1yin' To Get Over 
You." 
Gill also showcased his ability to 
hannonize with vocalist Michael 
McDonald and Amy Grant on his 
1993 Christma.\ album Let There 
Be Pc.ice On Earth. 
His la:est album When Love 
Finds Yo11 includes powerful love 
songs like "Whenever You Come 
Around" with Trisha Yearwood on 
background vocals nnd more light-
hearted tunes such a.\ "What The 
Cowgirls Do.'' The I 989 album multi-platinum 
album When I Call Your Name wa. .. 
Gill's breakthrough to stardom. 
Songs leading to its succes.'i includ-
ed "'Never Alone" and "Oklahoma 
Swing.'' a top- IO duct with Reba 
McEntire. 
Loveless may wow audit"nces 
when pcrfonning with Gill, but she 
ha.\ found plenty of succes.\ on her 
own. 
The album Only What I Feel ha.<i 
given her the most fame with the 
No. I lig,1thearted hit "Blame It On 
Your Heart." which shows her pure 
counuy roots. 
This album also had more 
thoughtful song. . such as the chart-
topper "How Can I Help You To 
Say Goodbye." 
Photl>S Courtesy or Artist 
Weekly" said it was this where 
Loveless "gives the performance or 
her life." 
The sam,;. · issue or 
Gills popularity has continued 
with his platinum album Pocket 
Full of Gold and double platinum 
Week~nd jams 
Today 
Hangar 9 - Dave Clwuin Band, 10 
p.m .. S2 co,·er. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Nighthawk. 
9:30p.m. 
Tre5 Hombres -Gr:i,e diggers. 9:30 
' p.m. No Cover. = ttl,..~ge- Wolf Creek. 7 p.m .• 
';. Don. ;ons acccp!ed. 
~ Cout. ~ns- Cold Fusion (Jazz). 
9:30 p., .. , No cover. 
Friday 
Hangar 9 - 'lie Urge with Ulcer (St. 
Louis). IO p.m .. ) --over. 
Coll5ins - Masi,, ~ Funk, 9:30 p.m. $2 
cover. 
PK's - Slappn' Henry l.llu.:. with Tawl 
Paul 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Cousin Andy's- Robin Anderson with 
Rick Droit. 8 p.m., Donations accepted. 
Pinch Penny-Uncle Alben. . Blues 
Band. 9:30 p.m. 
Patty's - Burnt Nervends with Soldog. 
9:30 p.m .. $3 cover. 
Beach Bumz - B.Jd Boy Bill. Too Cool 
Chris. 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
Hangar 9-St Si..-phen 's Blues with 
Organic Rain, 9 p.m., $2 cm-er. 
Cousins- Nighthawk, 9:30 p.m .• $2 
cover 
Pinch Penny Pub :._Flame Hot Fh'e, 
9:30p.m. 
PK's -Slappn • Henry Blue, 9:30 p.m. 
No cover. 
Patty's - NirroJr. Apocalyps Hohoken. 
Sidekick Kato and Poonjab, 9:30 p.m. SJ 
cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Fenny Pub-Mercy, 9:30 p.m. 
Cousins-Jimmy. Robbie nnd Kevin of 
St. Stephens Blues (Acoustic), 9:30 p.m. 
Beach Buntz - Cruces, 9:30 p.m. 
n,r M·rr!..r11d rofrndar is a fiJt of fii'r r,·rnu going 
mr ;,, C<1rbonJafr. Tt, tr inrfudrd, pfrasr bring a 
11r1tr ,(.-tailing 1hr event to 1hr DE Nrwsroom, 
C,,.,,,,, I 2-17. S/UC. Submiuion tkadfinL is Monday .• 
It is this song that got Loveless a 
Grammy nomination this year. The 
Feb. 24 issue or "Entertainment 
"Entertainment Weekly" prai~es 
VINCE GILL. page 9 
Focus 
Comedy shows to give 
Marion taste of Britain 
By Kristi Dehorlty 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
T 
he British are coming, and , "ey are 
bringing the comedic shows or The 
Best of Gilbert & Sullivan to the 
Marion Cultural and Civic Center 
tonight. 
The show is part of the MCCC's annual 
Patron Series that brings world acclaimed 
artist\ to the Southern Illinois area. 
The cast are original members of the D'Oyly 
Crute Opera Company. a group that over the 
la.~t 107 years ha.~ lx.'COme nn icon to the British 
thc.iter. The Savoy Theatre, the first ever to fc.i-
ture electric lights, was built after the D'Oyly 
had such a huge wccess with their production.,;. 
The company and the Gilbert and Sullivan 
shows started in 187S. when Richard D'Oyly 
Carte commissioned the comedic actors of 
William Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan to write 
plays for him. The two actors continued to 
write such successful productions as "The 
Sorcerer" (l8TI), "HMS Pinafore" (1878) nnd 
''The Pirates of Penz.ance" ( 1879). 
The compnny closed down in 1982 because 
or mounting costs, but has managed to stay in 
touch o,·er the last 13 years to keep the tradition 
of the D'Oyly alive. The members of the 
BRITAIN, page 9 
Winners of area music awards 
to display talents at Detours 
f'y Benjamin Oolshahr 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
B 
allots have been pouring into Sound 
Core for their first t"ver Southern 
Illinois Music Awanls. This Sunday 
they will be tallied up at Detours. and 
the winners will be announced a.~ live enlertain-
crs take the stage. 
There will be live bands. a video montage or 
music pcrfonners that began their careers in 
Carbondale, nnd booths set up by most or the 
local studios (production houses) selling mu.\ic 
done by local artist~. 
Award.\ will be made in the categories of best 
vocalist, ba.~sist, keyboardist, drummer, gui- , 
~--· 
.. 1 . 
1!"1st. so~gwriter, hometown national '.1C'I. life- · , -'" ,;;;,.\. Photo Courtesy of Artist 
lime achievement. best new band. solmst, local · The Chicago Rhythm and Blu_es Kings 
rclea.,;e, local event and best counuy band. . ::,.·. . ~-, ,., ; ., 
The b.11lots, clipped from a !ocai eritertain- three ye.irs. . , . · ',. .- .. 
ment tabloid nnd submitted over the pa:il month . :!~The Illinois Entertainer' .does one in 
by its rcadt"rs, will be counted at Detours by Chicago every year and Peny Bax (an SIUC 
SIUC's Und~rgraduate Student Council. TI1e al_um that works.with the Entertainer) mailed 
show starts at 6 Sunday night. nnd admission is . mi:the·whole package on how.he did it up 
$S. ., there,' Castrejon said. "It tool.: from '92 to '95 
Joe Castrejon, presideni of Sound Core . to get it going. We had to tone_it down, but it 
Music and producer of the Southern Illinois ,:-·needs to be done becal15C so in:mY rutists'haye' 
Music Awards, said he has been wanting to get , • · ;:<,i_(. , "·· ',?~- ~'\',:;;;:·, .. •~\~\:/: i::i;::.;, ·:.-
a lccal music-awards show:goi~g for al~ost · , : '. •-:):•.ti · SOUND,· page 9 
Entertainment 
Briefs 
e Mud to thick: Milcho 
Manchevski. director of the 
Oscar nominated movie 
"Before The Rain," has can-
celled his upcoming visit to 
Carbondale. "Before The Rain" 
will still have two special 
screenings at AMC Theater. 
• Theatre. theatre, 
theatre: McLoud Theater 
will hold audition.\ for "Annie" 
and "Lost in Yonkers" a.\ part 
of its Summer Playhouse 
shows. Registration begins at 
9:30 a.m.on Satunlay. March 4 
in Pulliam Hall. room 208. For 
more information call Ray 
Mine~ at 453-7589. 
• More Theatre: 
"Co,;iFan Tune:· presented by 
SIUC Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera Theater and SIUC the-
ater department will be held at 
McLoud Thearer at 8 p.m. on 
Friday. March 3. and Saturday. 
March 4. Tickets are S8. S7 and 
$4. 
• Over Seas: SIUC will 
sponsor an over seas artist 
workshop in Scotland begin-
ning on May 18: SIUC can 
accommodate IO travelers on 
the trip which is open to the 
public. The workshop costs 
$2,100 and includes airfare. 
ground transponation. lodging. 
meals and art instruction. For 
more infonna1ion call Onken at 
453-7760. 
• Comic Reller: Singer-
songwriter-comedian Pat 
McCunly, La.\t Laugh Comedy 
Series. Friday. March 3 in the 
Student Center Big Muddy 
Room 8p.m. Admission SI. 
• 5al111d Sazuld: Piano 
Recital at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall at I 
and 2 p.m. on Saturday. Mar..t. 
Coordinator is Alyce Ward and 
admission is free. 
• Movie Jllania: Mud and 
Glory will be held in the 
Student Center Auditorium on 
Friday. March 3 al I p.m. 
Admission is 99 cents. 
• Best of the fest: The 
Big Muddy Film Festival will 
hold its best and worst of its 
competition in the Student 
Center Auditorium on 
Saturday, March 4. Starting 
time is 4 p.m. and admission is 
99cents. 
• Hoop It up: On Saturday, 
March 4 at 5 p.m. Stc,·e James. 
director of the Oscar nominated 
"Hoop Dream,," will discuss 
his work after a screening of 
the film. 
The List 
The Dail_\' Eg_\·ptiwr news-
room's top li~e ways, to tell you 
have too much time on your 
hands. 
I. Your major accompli,h-
mcnt for the semcs1cr wa. .. team-
ing the lyrics to ever)' e:1:isting 
Monty P}1hon ditty. 
2. Bought every remaining 
foreign film from Var~ity 
Movie store. 
:5. You signed up for 
advanced calculus hceause the 
instructor looks like Sean 
,, Connery ... And you are an 
,,. English major. 
4. You can com:ctly answer 
the question, "Where's the 
nearest bathroom?? from any 
given point in Fnner Hall. · 
• - 15. You have.time to make up 
friioiJ!t!ess !ists like this one .. 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptian 
Faces ,on cantplls v·mce·:Ciil• 
. · ro11ti111ial from page 8 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 (g • 
.:. -~ Loy~I~~~- i~ h~~i~~-~~ ~~~:~h~ .'.,)ii~ memorie~ a long lost passion 
\ succcs.,;_or Only .~hat_l ·Fccl with \ • can leave behind. · 
her latest album'When Fallen·, Both Gill and Loveless have 
Angels Ry. The song "You Don't been entertaining since they wc:re 
Even Know Who I Am" deals with ieenager.; ar.d paid their dues. What is your favorite way 
to relax after a week 
of grid-iron studying? 
··1 nc\'er stop studying." 
Leann Yanabu. graduate stu-
dent In cinema and photogra-
phy from t1awall 
'"Have a pany. get really drunk and 
drink all weekend" 
Mike Lovera. a senior In zool-
ogy from Wilmington. 
"\Vatch Star Trek. I go where all 
students should go." 
Scoll Kemmerer. a graduate 
student In cinema and 
'. photography rrom Decatur 
Overheard 
I . . . 
"I like to listen to jazz. go visit 
museums and walking." 
Linda Bovie, senior In health 
care management rrom 
Georgia 
··1 drink tea. watch TV. sometimes 
lift weights. play with my dog. 
meditations and just conccnrratc on 
relaxing." 
Crandell Balley. a senior In par-
alegal studies from Chicago 
'"Go out. drink a little. get blow'd 
and get relaxed." 
Andrea Swlfi. an undecided 
. , .. freshman frorp.,Evai:iston. 
~;:~·.-.. -~ ~,; ;; ... :.-~\:·! ,~,-.:;-•:~ 
"I'm thinking of giving up this feature film thing. 
Maybe this could be spinoff material.n 
- Director Quentin Tarantino, on #Entertainment Tonight," 




Fresh Food) Qpaflty fruits & Tlt9'ta.ifts . ~ 
at ,lit U1alt.St prices e, 
•YelbN Onion .... 29¢/b. . 
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•Tomatoes 4!HJ1, 
•Rm aJXI Gc&l DElldous ~ .. -19C/each 








Gill for his Grammy nomination 
with the song "When Love Fin~s 
You" by saying. "Gill's undcrstat-
cll rcadmg of "When Love .. is like 
a hymn; 
Britain 
ro111i1111rd from l"'S'' 8 
no~ 1fabandcd company tour every 
year to pcrfonn ""The Best of Gilh.:rt 
& Sulli\'an:· 
Kevin Graham. assistant dil\."Ctor 
of the MCCC. said the show is 
entertaining and humorous. 
'"The ca.,t is used to people think• 
ing the show will contain dry Briti~ 
Sound 
ro11ti1111nl from l"'.IW 8 
the demise of a marriage and feel- This perfonnance duo with their 
ing.,; of isolation. mixture of love ballad,; and quick 
Lost love is a common theme in paced dancing tunes is sure 10 leave 
the album. the flavor of Nashville in 
The ballad ·•Here I Am .. is about Carbondale Saturday nighL 
humor:• Graham said. "Bui· after 
ten minutes. the (audience) knows 
they will have a li!!hl. fun. enjoyable 
evening." 
Graham said the show etinsists of 
a few do1en selections from the 
Gilbert and Sullivan shows. dance.\ 
from that era and the ca.,t gi\·cs per-
sonal antidotes of their experiences 
with the D'Oyly Carte Opera 
Company. 
David Mackie. music din.-ctor for 
the company. s:tid The Best of 
Gilbert & Sullivan show is still pop-
ular in Britain and in certain pans of 
the United States. 
Mackie said the show ha., a ma.o;-
ter of ceremonies who introduces 
each act by telling amusing stories 
that gel, the audience in\'olved. 
Mackie described the ~how a., :1 
"'lighthearted. clever. satire of 
British institutions:· 
The Best of Gilhert & Sullivan 
will play at the MCCC tonight at 8 
p.m. 
. In addition to a.~ much count!)' music down there;· 
'tradition pcrcus- she said. "But we're not strictly 
sion instru- country: we do a linle bit of cla.~sic 
mcnts. the band rock. Both guitarisL, used to be in 
also utilizes rock band~. so it comes through in 
played here." non-traditional the music."' 
Toneddownorno1.thce\'en1will percussion 420 in Progress hit the 
feature the musk of A.C. Rcx'tl with tools. such as Carbondale music scene about three 
The Chicago Rhythm and Blues • phone books. years ago. After the addition of gui• 
King.,. 420 in Pmgn..-ss (altemati\•c). skillets, pols tarist Jimmy Salatino lfonnerly with 
Lori Eisenhauer anJ Neon Moon Lori Eisenhauer •. a~~,dd. pans. she Triple-Dose). their sound has 
(country). Rapture (gospel) and -- evolved fmm rrodhouse blucs and 
SyZyGy (modem percussion). "I think (play- mck to a more altemati\'e sound. 
Castrejon said he tried to book ing at the Mu.,ic Award.~) is pretty A.C. Recd. born Aaron Conhen 
top-<juality band, that represented a cool. bccau.-.c we'll be getting some in 1926. ha. .. been in the music busi-
wide variety of music. exposure:· Urbanek said. ne.,s for o\·er 40 years. He plays the 
'"All the bands are top in their James Henderson. keyboanli!>! for sax and ha.,; relea.-.cd albums with 
fields." he said. "A.C. Recd and Rapture. described their music a., titles that rcnect his disillusionment 
Rhythm Kings are pros. the counuy .. contemporary. progrcssi'l'c. soulful with the recording indu.,try. such a.,; 
band is new and hot - they're gospel." 1be band writes their own "I Am Fed Up With This Music" 
climbing. 420 won the 'Battle of mlL,ic and they have toured through- and .. Take ThC!iC Blue.,; and Shove 
the Band.,' la. .. t year and they're real out the Midwest. Them." 
talented; Rapture is totally cool - .. Our mu.,;ic ha., a lot of power. a He will be playing at the e,·ent 
they're a real classy band. great lot of drive. It captures the heart.,; of with the Chicago Rhythm and Blues 
entertainers - and SyZyGy is the young and the old. We have Kings. formerly known as the 
opening the show." something for everybody;· Mellow Fellows. a group which 
SyZyGy member Kimberly Henderson said. came together in the early 1970s 
Urbanek. a junior from Calumet Singer Lori Eisenhauer. of Lori with Carbondale legend Larry "Big 
City with a double major in music Eisenhauer and Neon Moon. said Twi!>I .. Nolan. who died in I~ . 
perl"onnanceandpre-mcd.de!oeribcd the band is looking forward to Castrejon said the local commu- . 
her band's music as being a·ni:...Ji of~nng1ni; ftil bf.m
0
d of country to· ~ nity hauupported the music awards 
ethnic drumming. Brazilian rhythm,; Detour.;."! think it'll be a good·' so much thai ·it will probably 
and a marimba ensemble. opportunity bccalL-.c I haven't heard become an annual event. . .... ,. orr1c1a1 1 Ta11 • 1• a coaPs 
DE SIIIITIST COUEii£ ~,IOU CD TAD. 
For.details, •risit K~ Hall on Greet Row or call 


























90 STORM, blocl, 1 """""'• $4995. 
B9 CR)( SI, blo,-, I own.,,-, $4995. 
:~ ~~~;: ~ ;l: ~~;: 
87 200SX SE•V6, red, oulo, SJ995. 
88 MAZDA MX.6 GT, while, $3995. 
88 SENTRA, 70.u•mi, $2750. 
89 CAVALIER 115, •;I.er, $2950. 
89 CORSICA, blue, aulo, $2950 
87 CHEV£1TE, rod, 5 >pd, $750. 
89 CARAVAN, oulo, ale, $3995. 
QUAUTT AUTO 520°2882 
88 MERCURY GRAN[) MARQUIS, 
l,e;ge, exc body/inlericv, vc,y doon, 
ai,. powe<. SJSOO 529 4724 
- --·-·--- ·-------
87 CAVALIER RS. • d,. oulo, ale, 
mony oplioru, very dean. new tires., 
brob,.,c, $2000. 997•85l6 
87 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, rod, aulo, 
am/fm am, ale, good cond S3800/ 
ch, 549•1904. 
86 MAZDA RX 7 Coupe • .,.,.. ezhou••. 
greal cond. ale. "" ru.i, wnrool, fm 
CCU 53100. S29·7393 
86·REN-AULHJ.UANCE Ell 7. AMC. 
• d,, oulo, 82,l<,<• mi., 
o/c. om/fm. 51050, 549· 1594 
84 SUBARU Gl WAGOf-1., good cond,' 
Sl900obc,.Mu.i""1• 
.549•8325 
84 VW GTI, am/fm can, ,un·rool, 5 
spd, •c,y clean, e.c running cond, 
88,u• m;, S1500. 549·8014. 
79 CHEvY CAPRICE, 4 dr, luOy loaded, 
93,ox mi, •e<y dependable, S1500 
• ,be, 549·7245. 
AAA AUTO_S_Alf_S bv,--y,-. ,-rode~,-&-.ell-, 
can.. Set- us ct 605 N_ Illinois or coll 
549.13:,1 
CARS FOR $1001 
T nxch. born,, 4-wheeler., ...,io,homes, 
fum;lure. electronic?., compuleri elc by 
FBI.IRS.DEA. Available your nreo now. 
Coll l-605·962-8000 Exi. S·950I. 
DON"T BUY A LEMON. Used car 
in~tion Mobile moinl(!f')Qce 
ovto ,.,,..;ce 893·2684 
MO!lllf AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, Uk>d 
•ohicle in,peclion. 893· 2684 or (loll 
J,..,J 325•7083. 
NIED AUTO o • r•"'•I 
l• su .. 11ce? Call 985-2886. 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He make> hou,e call,. 





Mobile Home Lota 
Business Property· 










Auction & Sales 







14"70 2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/o, good 
cond. SI 5,700, pos.a,le conlrod. 549• 
6929 
12'60, 2 bdrm. 1 bath, greo1 rood, 
walk lo «..-npus, $4400. 457 • 1172. 
I 2;.50 2 BDRM, good cond, porily 
furn, near con-.,u,, 985·6931, leave 
rneuoge before 5 00 
lt':~;li;~.;.:, -
FEATHER YOUR NEST ANTIQUES 
fumilure, pottery, ~nem. lay>, 
beeswax cond!M, & poipouni. 
Feb hou,. Tue-Sol 11·5, Sun 12·4. 
110 l Cl,.,.inul, M'boro. We buy! 
687-4706 & 684-3448. 
WIRE!ESS SYSTEMS SAlf. Tole,,., Sure, 
Sams.on, Gemini, in :1,locl. Lapels, 
Guile,., Heod>d,, Hordiekl. Priced lo 
got you urpuggod. Soundcore Mu,ic 
I 22 S. IDinoi,. Soles, service, DJ renlol•. 
,1udios. koroole. 457•5641 457· 
0280. --------
USED WURLITZER PIANO, in 
exceOenl condilion, S800, 
obc,, 529•2024 or A57·'279l}. 




$25/monll,--Buy on Time. Used lV,· 
VCR• lo, 1..,le $75. 457•7767 
MACINTOSH COMl'UTEII. COM· 
~ ~:ctJ::u~~~;.nly 
WANTED• USED COMPUTERS. 
386 PC's and up, Moc IC and up. 
85 HONDA VF 1 0OOR, musl ..,111 CaR 549-5995 ..,ening>. 
_s 1_eoo_obc,_. _54_9·_4'1_8_3. ____ I OMNITECH. NEW, USED Pc., R ... Jols. 
86 I-CINDA MAGNA V•45, '1,JOO< mi, N- A86/50 system w/monilor, 
1uned up, new Ii, .. & ba"e,y• am,,, $995. 687•2222 lo ordot. 
_52_600_. Anl_ho_n.::...y ,....s29.,,.·....,43::-,4-7 ..,..,...-,---ol INfOQUl;ST. New and u.ed Sywm, 
91 KAWASAKI NINJA ZX6, b!:,dc, w/ PC Ronlal., Software, HUGE Bil-'>. We 
helmel, axe cone!. S3200 ob:.. 5,19. Do Repai" ond Upgraded ~9.3414. 
47il9 evoning, 606 S. IDinois. 
CLASSIFIED DISPUW ADVERTISING . 
Open Rate. $ 8.65 per columr Inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classlfled display 
advertisements are raqulred to hove a 2-
polnt border. Other borders are acceptable 
on larger column widths. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutlve running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
t day .............. 91 c: per line, per day 3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 3 days ............ 75c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 69c: per line. per day 
10 days .......... 56c per line, per day Copy Deadline: 
20 or more ..•.. 4SC: per line, per day 12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publication 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per Inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates ara designed to be used by 
lnd1vlduals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays. 
anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to·announce events. 
COMPUTERS CORNER"S SPRING 
cleaning. U>ed & demo Mocin1o,.I, 
:r.:;/ft:-~:· .t:::i ~: 
worehou.., and found products, paru & 
piecm cl """'}'11,ing we've 8'1er sold. 
We need Iha space. Come mol:e on 
offer. 529·5000. 
PACKARD BELL 286· I 2 MHZ, 
upgradable, 3 mog rom, 70 meg 
han!drive, 14 in monilor, Windaws 3.1 
& do, 6. S 500 obo, 549·4291. 
MAlE NEEDED Tll Aug 1 5, 709 S 
Wall. Renl poid Iii Mar 15, $200/mo + 
I: uh1. 5A9-3871. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMEO 
WerJs-aod HiL. Now lhrough Aug. 
Fum, o/c, $190/mo • ~ ul~. 
549-9428. 
ONI • DltM & lfflC apts, 
SSS discounl, offered by lenanl, lum, 
nmr campu,, 457•4422. · 
SU81EASERS NEEDED. READY NOW! 
2, 3, a- Apeoplelor4 bdrm, a/c, d/w, 
2 bath. 3 or 5 IT'C lee,..,, Lewi• Park 
529·5220. 
SUSlEASl:R NEEDED OOW vnh1 Aug 
d Shamrod, Apl•, quiot, dean, & fum, 
$'275/mo + ulil 549-0781 or 683-
3826. 
CLASSIFIED :ADVERTISING. POLICY 
' · •~Pin'~ Be Su~ To Check 
Your Classffied Advertisement For Errors 
On The. First Day Of P1_:1bllcation 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be rasponSible for more than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers era ~nslble tor 
=:'."~a:=,~~,1~e:.fv':~~~ ~ey 
11\e value of the advertisement wrn be adjusted. • 
, .• All classffied advertising muS', be processed before 12:00 
Noon to neld day's.publlcaUon. Anything 
. p~ 00 Noon will go In the fotlowlng'981's 
publlcallori;. · advertising must be paid In advan·~ 
except for those B(XQUnts with established credit. A 29c: 
charge w!H be added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
vice charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every checl< returned to tha Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a etas• 
sl11ed advertisemen1 will be charged a $2.00 servlee fee. Any 
refund under $2.00 will be forfetted due to the cost of pro-
cessing. 
to a:.=~.:~~:~:~s!,0c1'.~:1~~:::=~~.:;':l°:~y i ' 
time. 
Toe Dally Egyptian assumes no liability II for any reasor t 
"~P:;,~:;'i"~)~'::1r :~:~~;;9:e;~bmllted ,Gic1 f 
app:::~ri:1:~e:si:.::i~:'.icalion. / 
WAut TO CAM"'-'S: 
lfflvacy, .,i..,, 1 • ..,. leta, 
!la ........ ,a.•--.-•11 
pet••-•·• NHlcnll 
MaltH•••••......,• •ooo •. ..,. .. ~ ............ a, 
. • 240/••ler 10 ••. 
·----~~ ........ rty 
••---- s2•-2os4. 
I, 2. ~. & .4 •D•M • pit. 
ev• II •• MIii St. ••r~H 
fr• • .................. .. 
• t •2•0/•• f•r 12 •• 
1 ..... U• lls .,. ·- a• ol 
•• , ........ _ •• ca•1- Is 
• va•• - ....... Call ....... ... 




407 S Beveridge. 2 bdm, $320, ellic 
S 165, lum. 529·4657 A·9 pn. 
ONE•AEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, four·bednxim•, & lor• 
ge elliciencies on Soulh Poplor SI. 
Haff•blodc lo two blod, fn:,m cam-
pu, no,lh of Universily Lbary. Coll 
457•7352 between 0900 AM & 
1130 AM, & between 0130 PM & 
0500 PM, only, for oppoinlmenl. 
Air & heal lenoni. pay gas & 
eledricity e,:cepl in 1l ree c1ne1. 
Renl• for Summe, Tenn lor one-
bedroom $240.00 & FoD & Spring 
$340.00. Roni• lor olher·Jize apat1· 
ment, in proporlion. No peh 
allowed . 
M'BORO I BDRM cpl, good localion, 
tit~"i:~omo + dq,osil. Coll 
2 BDRM Ai'T, clean, lg 0>,el•, w/d, a/ 
c, low ulil. On Wesl Pecan. S3d0/rno 
549-5548. Avail Aug. 
C'DAIE 2 BDRM, Coumry Club Rood. 
S550/mo, Avail 3/1/95. 
867•2569. 
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S Wall, 2 
bdrm, fum, carpet & al c, 
529•3581 0<529-1820. 
NICE NcWBI 1 8DRM, furn, carpel, 
ale, I or 2 people, 509 $ Woll 
or313 EfrMman. 529·3581. 
ltlllTAL UST OUT. Come by 
sos w. Oal lo pi<l up l11, "°"' 1o 
lronl door, in box. 529-3581. 
M'BOJ!O I BDRM, qviel, no pels, 
$175. 5A9·28B8. I;==========; 
IOOIC AT TNISI Slil OV011. Nice, 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Room• & 
Aparlmenl• a•oilable. lo ,h<>w 
February 21, 1995. V~ d:,.., 1o 
<OITf'•• north cl University libn,ry. 
Wehc,,,eli.iwhichconbepicledup 
now al olli<e al 711 S. Poplar 
Slreot. 
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLEASER rww, clean I, 2, & 3 bdrm. at 516 S 
,-d,d. Av0115/15 108/15. Poplar. 2blb lrcmMarri,libn,ry. 
•m, NIW APTS. 516 Sou1h 
Poplar, 605-609 W. Colege, furn, 
2·3 bch,, 529·3581 o, 529·1820. 
Room for renl in 5 bdrm houW!. 4 
lxlrrru i!il avail, r.hare uli!., washer/ 
dtyer $150 mo, localed neJd lo Rec. 
Cenler, 1-800-423•2902. 
• IAUTIPUL UF. Ap1s in C'clal.,. 
Hillaric Dill., das,y, quiel, wdious 
~s~Z.·t;;.;!·t,le·. 
PRNATE ROOMS, Carbondale, 6-
Sl\J lludentu,.,ly. Call .457•7352 
between 0900 AM & 1130 MIi, & 
belween 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only. for appointment. Somn for 
mon, """"for -..men. Each i.e.,.,. 
I.as a privola relrigerator. Eoc.h 
Les- con v .. loichen dining lovnpe 
balh ...;Jh oiher SIU .ivdent• in the 
Kime apartment Telephone Ccb:e 
TV pay wa,he, dryer colJ drin~ 
madiine in lounge. Uti~lia inc:lud,..j 
in renb. Furni,hed lire alarm 
conrw:l«I lo lire doportmenl. Renb 
lor Summer T etm S l A0.00 & FaD & 
Spring $160.00. Only two bioch 
from campu• direcdy norlh ol 
Univonily Library. Air & 
heo1. No peh allowed. 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES ,-dad lor 
Creolaide. Col 549•J77S. 
l.eaveMeuage. 
t~=-i~~~ 1'::. ':';0.;. ~l 
457·4586. 
fEMAI.E NEl:DED TO shore houMI in 
C'Dole, $150/mo, 1/3 ulililia, non· 
~er, 549-0671 "'5.oS'-6706. 
,,,per->ingle wated,,,d w/ 6 dre:.,er 529·3581 or 529• l 820. 
draw.,,., ale, pay 1/2 u1il, renl neg, INIJU•INSIVIAPTScleon, 1 01 2 
5A9·2315. tuk for Shannon. bdrm, 2 blh from Rec. lum, "'°"" in 
NEED 1 SUSLEASERlorMayunl~Aug, loday. 529•3581 or S29·l 920 • 
APTS.. •ou••·· & 
'l'•AILIIIS Clo"' lo SIU. 1,2,3, 
bdrm, ...,,mer or fol, furn, 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
!~£~·. + 1 /5 ul~. • :~!'a'=•~~J...i:....., 
l! price $425, 3 bdrm $325, 2 bdrm I.========= 
S290. CASSY EFFIC reduced fn:,m •e• t1• 1 --•/fal 1.2.a.4. =~""' Apanments $250 lo S 150. Van Awlen IMlna Wallr. lo SIU. furn/unfurn, 
HAUTIFUL lff. Apl• in C'clalc,. 
Hi>loric Di.i., dauy, quiel, ,1udiou, 
::t.::9 ;:"m11.:fil, ~;~"{':ale 
NO\lf RENTING 2 bdrm, wrnmer/lua, 
many u!ros, near compu1. No pets. 
Reo,ona!,le & qu;el. l.57·5266. 
1 & 2 • D• M a,-A• TMINH: 
carpeteol. washer/olryer. 
Wo,11 Oak 51. May. lad .. • , 
__ ,_ 540-0081. 
ENERGY EffiCIENT, ,pociou,, furn/ 
unlum, w/d, I bdrm, qi.cl area. Call 
AS7·5276 or (2170} 643·2311. 
\\If HAVE APARTMENTS & privalo 
room• ava1oble lo ,how februo,y 
21, I 1'95. Vc,y ,lo.., lo coinpu, 
nort~ ol Uni•.,.;ly L,1,rory. We hc,,,e 
t.i which con be pickod up now al 
office al 711 S. Poplar Slr~I. 
•LAI• NOUSI AffORDABlf tving. 
fum ellicienci .. w/luU 
lo1chen, privale bo1h. 
405 E. Ccl"'9e. 529·2241. 
•• ICICIN• IDGI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
unlurn, no pe1,. Display J:m, s;: Arena. 
on 51. 457•4387, 457-7870. ·. , 
FURN & UNFURN, I & 2 bdrm, ale, 
w/d, do.e lo SIU, no pels, mull be 
neat 457.ne2 ab« 3pm. '•. , 
,o,-c/DALI. Locanoils, 
I & 2 lxlrm lum vph, . 
absclulely no pel>, ufl · · 
68A•Jl45. 
529·5881. no pel>. 549·4808 (10·10 pm) . 
1W0-8EOROOMS TOWNI-OUSE 
s.tylo, Carbondale. Call 457.7352 
between 0900 AM & 1130 MIi, & 
be1woen 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, far appoinlmenl. Two• 
bedroom• bath. chseb up, living 
dining kilchen u6t1y ,lon,ge dawn 
Quiel no one above or below )<>U. 
localed a1 junction cl »'e>1 M;I St. 
& Soulh James St ocn:,u We,t M,11 
SI. from compu• norlh of Com• 
mvnicalions. & SuMneu. CentroJ cir 
& heol lenonli pay waler gas 
electricity rrom separate melen. 
Ren1, for Summer Term $240.00 & 
Fall & Spring $450.00 lo, ""'"" 
and $470.00 lor o1her.. A pel cal 
may be allowod. 
M'BO!lO AFT, quoinl, lum, 1 bdrm, 
low uia, no pe1,, ,el, required. S275/ 
mo. 684·2695 aller 6pm. 
c. .......... nn:. 
_,. ..... ____ .n,1111131 
GA•D•-•o•ans 
SIU sophomor~ approved. Lg 2 bdrm, 2 
bo1h w/swimming pool & loundry 
lootties, 1 blk lrom corrp,,. can 549. 
2835
1o ULfkow 
STUDIO: HUGE, a/c, <arJ>!!!· Quiel 
chateau aph 1 mi Soulheo,i Imm Rec. 
$250/mo. 529·3815. 
1, 2, & 3 BDRM lurni,hed apl•, ul~i6e, 
included, good for senior, & grod, 
leo,e, 00 pebl Coll ahe, 4 
.684•4713. 
NICE 3 BDR.'-1 j10 W. Pecan. Arrple 
l:!"9;,."""a loll 9S. 549-2835. Ail 
STUDIO APTS lum, neor·C<Jlll)Us, 
dean. S170 summer, S210 loll/spring. 
457-4422. 
OHi BD• M APTS, furn, near 
~;~~~.!~ summer, $275 
OHi 11D• M A.PH furn, a/c, w/d, 
microwave# near compu,. newly 
remodeled, $425/ma. 457·4422. 
TWO 11D• M APTS & HOUSH 
furn, neor °"""'• dean, SSOO/ma. 
457-4422. 
IFflC A.PIS, furn, near campus: 
clean, S15Ssummer, S195lofl/spring. 
457-4422. 
SPACIOUS FU• N STUDIO 
.APTS wilh large living area, 
scpa-ole kitchen and lull both, o/c, 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
quiet, coble available, close lo 
compu1, mgmr on premiM!S. Lfoco!n 
Village Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleosonl 




406K W Wolnut.. .. 324K W Walntil 
31~WWolnul 
3 •••--
306 W Collcge ..•. 31 J W Cherry 
310 W cherry.,_610W Cheri')' 
405 S Ash_ .. 321 WWalnut 
408 S fo<esl .... 106 S Fo,c,1 
4 • ., ... ... 
305 W Col!ege .... 511 S Ash 
503 S Ash .... 802 W Walnut 
.406 W Wo!nut....324 W Walnut 
I 03 S Forest ...• 207 W Ool 
5 Persons 
511 S luh .. 802 W Walnut 
103 S Forest 
Renting Sum/Foll ...... no pets 
Heartland Properties 
540-4808 no 10 pml 
OUR 10TH ANNUAl ul!OCHURE i, 
ready, Coll 457-8194 o, S29·2013 
o~ we'll moil you one or drop u1 D 
note at PO !lo• 2587 C'dale 62902. 
NICI 2 BDRM HOUSE. Wo.J.er/ 
LG 2BDRM-. 9-,0-,v-syc_o_mo_r~:-·· -- drye<, central air, ccnpol Available 





15, 5380/mo, 457·6193. 
1 BDR~ APT above Mory Lou's !:r~~f~i,;,'.;~~~~~:.• 
tn ':. p~:t~,t~t~. & r,ash, all brd, quiet oreo, 457·5276. 
-o-10-• o-n_o_WN_/TU,---I-LS-W...,U7 T= I ~~.~ ~:~ii c~~- r:::.:·~: 
lovelyaph.Newlurn/unlumfor2,3,4. relerences S260/mo No dogs or 
~a;' E~,;t~i.::~i9°~~~'. porhes 5291 539 
NICE 2 BDRM APT. walk 1o S!U, !um, 
ir.•~tr.t!f ~~f ,:;;,5.470/mo, in• 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS. 
2, 3, 4, & S bdrm furn house<, 
ob.olutoly no pets, w/d, corpeted, 
air~ s.ome near compu,. ,ome 
lu•ury, bu1 all nice. Coll 684•4145 
Dally Egyptian Thursday, March 2, 1995 (ri 
2 eoo.i MOBILE~ p;a,s 11art.;;· ·il aiuiSE-~!PSiiiiiNii1 · -..~. -:. · •· ·•••uitaii•••·- ....,.,cs . = ..~::~~· ~t~~::. 
no pel1. 549•4808 (10·10 pm). 
HOUSES FOR -- RENT: quiel 
~~;T~:,;,,:_ bd,.;)~"sf~~ 
$450/ma. con Jar appointment, 457. 
7649. 
NICE 3 BDRM on North OaUancl, airi 
w/d, & fenced yard, $47S/rm, a,,ai 
row. 457-6193. 
IXT• A, NICI 3 ... ,. •rlclr 
hou .. , ..,__., 2 ... h, •tw, 
•h-, w/11 healr-up, cerp•rt, :, 
OK H 2 ,rel.te•, AUB, $650/ 
••• 2000 Sunaet Dr. 549° 
0081. 
IAIIGE 4 BDRM, 2 story house, 4 blh 
from SIU, big. shaded backyard, move 
in nowl S500/rr,,_ 687•2d75 . 
HOME FOR RENT or subleme, 805 W. 
Chestnut, 2 or J bedroom, near 
campus, S475 mo, 549-5311. 
409 N UNMRSITY 4 bdrm, 1 bath, 
,.. f ~. of c. partially furn, large kitchen, 
011 llreel porlung, S600/ rro • dep. Coll 
Mile 453-6785 day,. 867•30d6 
e,.,enings. 
2 & 3 BDRM house, slorling May. Air, 
:/;: ~;r:~A2W.ed yard,. Avail 
MUST 5111 S~AOOUS d bdrm, 2S 
bolh, nke n.,;ghborhood, close lo SIUC, 
w/d hookup, d/w, c/a, in-ground 
pool, NO pet,. References required. 
d57-0351. 
4 or 5 BDRM HOUSES al 600, 504, 
506 S Woshinglon, 5600 • S725/rno., 
Ava~ Moy & Aug 457·6193. 
3 BDRM, 2 bolh, l d.70, private lot o.: 
South 51, w/d, c/o, ideal fo, couple or 
family, 5360, 457·6193. 
COZY 2 BOl>M ON lg shady bt, avail 




Eorn-l>ig SSS • FREE.world lrovel Phyiie1 ~pl., S1UC, Researcher II, 
OllNowremng1Ummor/lai,ct.ic:l's (Caribliean,·Europe, Hawaii. eic; begin May I. 1995. Minimum 
Rmloli, 529,.4444. .. Summar/Permanent, No op qualifkolions: boch~lor degree • 
•UMP NIW 16 X 80 $600 & ,_ ~-Guide. [9191929•-4398 e><l ~!~~,r ~;:'~'lJ 
1~4~l45r. ; ',&m,,2 Boll,. Coll ----------- ~~~::~~~::ti. 
12 &-1 <! WIDE furn ~ ·.A/C INTONATIONAL and one ~r ""l""icnce. Cand;do,es 
~ ~nee; dile W, Wai.h'!tou..; ~~~~~~g t.:i'co';,}~: >end CV, releronces and dote o,o,1d,le ~':i~!~ S~ ;;~,';r,tl \:~ lionol fr9liw_in !q,an, Taiwan,"' s. ~oR~ ltl 7, 199S, io: 
Towen. showing M.f, 1-5 or by cppl. Korea. l'lc, _leaching. background or Oepar!ment of Physics, 
905 E. Pailc. 529-IJU. NO PETS. lulan~requiied.ForinlocoU: SIUC. Carbood:ile, IL62901. 
P~IU~_v1~_-_!:°. Bl_lf_HOME_ ,-, S,." (206)6J2·114 6e><1.J.S7421. SIUCi,anEquol~unily/ 
, . _ • Aflirmative .4<!i':';' ¥.>""· 
~~.!si,~~~~;,;:t~· 
~~~~r;;,v;:~::~'":i1: 
:.~.:::.u~~:.~~:d:;~t:!; Nelp Waltted 
S50/mo llol role. Role reduced lo 
S25/mo summer. Between John A. 
1Dgon Colloge & SIU on Route 1J. No 
pets. Sd9·6612 or 549-3002. 
WEDGEWOOO HrJ.S Aug, 2 bdrm, 
furn, no pel>, _$360•$-400, 1001 E 
Pant. ,1 ·SWeelulap 549•5596. 
2 BDRM TP.AllfR, 1 mile from lawn, 
privale rood, quiet area, ava,1 now, 
S225/roo. 549-0081. 
NOW • INTINO 12 & 14 wide, 
lum, clean, a/c, quiel, clo,e lo campus, 
lease, no fM!ls, showing Mon • Fri, 10 • 
5pm, or by oppoinlmenl. Beloire 
Mob.1e Home Poilc, 900 E Par!.. 529· 
1422. 
Industry. Eom up lo SJ,OOO·S6,000+ . Rapidly e,pond;ng in1..-no1;'?"ol n•tn· 
per month. Room and Board! '"'"."lrr:-ductscorrp?nybokingloras• 
Trarupor1arionl Mole or Female. No ~•oles •n Carbondale. Need 4 • 6 om· 
~:'mn_:''Y· Call 206·545· t-:rc:!i1:."udents CoU 529-3235 
~MMI• • ISTAUUNT NILP. NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPER noeded _J 1o 
wonted, The Kelsey Rood House, ;
4
~1~ ~k., releren<es required. 
wailers, W01lreues, '1os.b, borlcnclcn, ; 
~ it:'ng"=.·11.~'0~~1t#~ _DE_LJV!: ___ RY_DR_M __ R-,-pi-zz_o _n,o...,.k-.. -. c,;,o--,-k. 
J81·5091 orwpinDY~Spring~eo~. ;;:~~e1~e;!~~t~~~v;P1y oher 
-ATTENTION COLLEGE STUD,NTS. 
1 
_P_a_gt_a~_, _Pi,_.70_ 457_·0_32_1. __ _ 
Looking fo, live-in staff n-..!mbeu lo 
woilc nigh! &weel<end secu,i!y hours al 
homeless shelter. Mu,t hove good 
feodetslup cbitlies, be alcohol & drug 
free. Applr701 SMarion, or coll 457· 
579d, Bolibyor Andrew. . 
14 WIDE, 2 bdrm, very nice, furn, avail 
Morch Isl, near Rec center & no pets, WANTED: PART-TIMEbor!enderotlhe 
_ 457-7639. Chole1 lounge, Murphysboro. Coll 
u~:i:~•};~ :~ ,:.,~i';;_~ 68-4-3038 aller 3pm. 
(MHPI. 457,892.4. CERTIFIED AEROBIC lnsl:uclor with 
Private, country 
""1ing 
2 bdrm, extra nice. quiel, Furn/ 
unlum, o/c, no pets. Augusl lease. 
549·4808. 
prior leaching e,p needed lo leach 
~~:!:: ~.iJ.~i 
Bonnie o1 the SIUC Slu.t::' Recreo1ion 
Crinter. (618) 4S3-1275. 
FUNDUISl•s NIWE• 3 •D•M r.cor rec cenle,, 
a/c, newer appl, both & ~. well 
insulo1ed, SSOO/mo. 529-5881. 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdnn opts. & hou ... , 
quiet nice crofh,man,hip, furn/ unfum, 
start Moy/Aug, o/c, some w,_' w/d, rr, 
pet,. Von Awl:cn, 529-5881 
;===========;. =~w~~!li!~~~':;_ ~:n 
C'DAlE AREA. Dlacou1tt • ellf1, Jomes@ S49·2830. 
2 MUS EAST Of Carbondale, •ery 
dean, 2 bdrm, 2 bolh, unfum, all 
electric, w/d hool:-ups, trash & lawn 
care included, deposit req, laking 
cpptcotion,_ NO PETS. 549-3043. : 
N• ve fu11 ••r•l•9 $500° 
S 100D 111 ••e weelrl S1u-
ole• t •r9• 11la• tl•11 • eelle• 
fer ••rkell•9 pr•lecl •• 
c• a,pus. e• n Steve • f •00-
592.2121 e•I 11 2. 
r;:;;~":.;. ~•~:.s~ !;:: ~/d, C'DAlE NW NICE, 1 bdrm, o/c, qvid 
0 ;,, free ,naw;ng & 1rosh, 2 mi we>I bcotion. Mature individual, preferred. 
LG 2 BDRM, quid area nee, C'dale 
cllnic, Sd0S 549·6125/5d9·8367/ 
549-0225 
of Kroger ""'"• ob.olutoly no per,, 549-7867 otter 4 pm. SOUTH Of C'DAIE, quie1 selling, 2 
bdrm, 1 both, new carpel. Pei, OK, Rel 
req. S225/rrw, + &:p. A=1•immed. 
Call 549· I 825. 1 & 2 • D• M APAaTMINH: 
carpeteol, wa,her/olryer. 
Wed Oak St. May. l11dne• 
--·· 549-0081. 
68d-41 -45 2BDRM WITH fuU bose<nent, outside of 
Ava, 25 minulM from C'dole. S350/ 
mo. 426·3583. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
Fum, avail Moy 1 S, 707 W College. 
Poul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
1401 W CHATAOUA. 3 bdrm house/ EXTREMELY NICE HOME, ,.~ ly 
duple,, ova~ 8/15, fum, c/o, ca,pet, remodeled, fireplace, d/w, disposal, 2 
no pets, cl:,,e lo Lesor low Bldg, 529. car garage, fenced in bock )'Ord, go, 
4503 or 549-7909. griU, 2 bathroom, d·5 bdrm. cbse lo 
---------- 1 SIU, No pets. 12 mo. lease, female, 
~!~!~{'f~ei:1~!.i!!M, p,elerred, 529 · 132d 
dose lo Campus a! 606 E. Par!,. 3 BDRM 1-0ME, new carpet in living 
Ava~ row. CoD 1-893-4033. rm, ,_, rcol, lreJ,ly rq,cinled inside. 
======:i I Pers OK 529· 1324 Por\;view Mob1e 
Homes 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH Meodowridge 
lownhou,e. B,,giming summer S675 
Coll 529·4444. 
BRANO NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm, 
rn:t:Jr; . .t\:!l:'.. t:att: 
bar. minibtinds, ceiling fans, May or 
Aug occvpcncy. 1 yr lease. S530 570 
457-8194, 529-2013 Chns B 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W CoUeg<! 3 Sdrms, furn/ 
vnfum, c/o, Aug lease. 549-4808 
{10,I0pm} 
NICE 2 BD•M DUPLIX. 
1 mile from !own. Wosher/dryer, 
central air, pr;..,ate driv{"_ Avoild>leMay 
15 No dogs. 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlurn, no peh. Di,pk,y ~mi S. Areno 
on 51 457-4387, 457-7870 
2 BDRM DUi'LEX, """•• ,clngero1or, no 
pels, lease. 806 N Jome>, C'Dole. 
NEW 2 BDRM CedorloJ..e oreo. d/w, 
.... 1 d hoo~up, ceiling fens., quiet, 
p,ovole. $a5 893 2726 
NICE l BDRM shady dupLi• on. S 51, 
o"'oif May i 5. ideal for grad or 
prdes>i<>,d. S250/mo >157-6193 
F AU - I !, 2 bdnn uni um duplP-" opls 





AVAIi. MAY! 2 bdrm, 2 both, c/a. gos 
hear. gos sto,,e, w/d hookup, pri•o!e & 
,ecure. 68d•5446. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 w. Oak 1o pick up lis1, mud 1o 
lr<>nl door. in ba, 529·3581 
Houses ,,., .... _.. ... ,.. - .. .. - ·-
.. "1.. ..· ~---- # 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, ale, shed, 6wll 
~$495/mo. 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
istsimo:'c·~ 
6. 620 N. A!Jyn, 2 BDRM 
g:is at~~~-




1 o. 6~ ~- Mlch&cls, 2 
BDRM, ::f.~ fencc!d-ln 
~[11~·~ 
11. 608 N. Billy Brym,_ ~ . ~~m~r!:: ale,~ 




must lab house·dale CMJilal. 
~ don't cal! No~ 
529-3513 
M'BORO. SMA1.L FURN house for one 
i:r=s,;1,"""· carp<!led. 684·3842 
2·3·-4·5 BDRM """'1 Moy-Aug. 
Poul Bryanl Rentals, d57-5664. 
1 ·2 BDRM avail May·Aug. 
Poul &yon! Rentals, 457·5664. 
~ NOMI TYPISTS, PC usen needed. 
SJS,000 polontial. ~tak 
. ,,__,.,,,_ Coll 111805 962•8()()(1 &I B-9501. 
i'& 2 bd;;.;:-·12 g"i•~~cle':°~' '$17!illwmcLYl'C>SS181.1:riia,T,ng·;;.,,; 
de<h, well tghted, dean, wa,.,/tnnl,, cir~lcn. . , '.•·:c. 
ium, a/c, near SIU, summer rotes. 529• For mfo mD 202·298·8952. 
1329 C•UISI SNIPS NOW Hl• INO 
C'OAlE, 1 or- 2 BDRM, funished, Earn up lo $2,000+/month woilcing 
o/c, quiel bco!ion, Cofl S29•2432"' on Cruise Ships or lan<i-Tour 
684•2663. ~=~.!.a~ol 
A VERY NICE 14 ...;de, 2 lg bdrm,, No e,perience ne<eUQl)'. For more 
fum, carpel, air,"" pct,, 549-0491 or informo!ion ccU 1·206-634-0468 
457-0609 e><l. c57425 
~:1~.t!;,~~ct:~l i:.~~ 
compare: Qu;el Almospl,ere, 
Alfo,dable Roles, Exc:ellen: location,, 
No Appointmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 
~WO~~~.::;,~ ~Q~t 
lllinoi, Ave., 549•4713·· Glisson 
Mob.1e Home Pork, 616 E. Pailc SI., 
457-6405. 
_N_A_,T-IO_N.,..A-L-.-.  -.-1(.~ .. --1--• ,--N=o 
Sea>onol & lull-lime employment 
avuiloble cl Nalionol Paih, forell1 & 
wadl~e Pr.,.......e,. Beneli1s,bonusesl 
Apply now for best po511ions. Call 1 • 
206·545-4804 e><l. N57 422. 
ALASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
thousaneli rhis summer in cameries, 
procc»ors, elc. Male/Female. f«>om/ 
Board/Travel ohen provided! Guide" 
Guorontood >ucccu! 19191 929-4398 
exlA1053. 
·-· - FUNORAISER . 
&du~eJy for froterniti~. sororilies. & 
s.ludent organizolions.. Earn money 
without ,peoding a dime. Just 3•5 days 
of your lime. A little WO<k..a lot of 
mor.ey. CaH for info. No obligation I· 
800-932-0528 exl.65. 
· 501 W.Oall 
511 N. Oulaad 


















400W..Oall,.W,_·- - ., , 
MiiilOIIIOiliQN 
409 s. 8-ldge ... 
510 s. Bevalclge 
305 Cratvl""' 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERIORS. 20 Yeon of •"J"'<ience 
Froo mtimo1es. 565- 2550 
···TICKns--· 
o,;:!!s. •••• ll• dihr.,k• 
e.t.ceff• 
Events Narionwide 
[6181529-2629, leo,e m...age 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dh•-•e• fr•• $250. 
DUI from $250. COT occident., 
personal iniuriM, general practice. 
•011• , •· nux, 




ltlltl1, 11: Di,serta!ion & The.i, 
APA/J, APA/4, Turcbian, MIA 
I.mar, 7 days/week 
WO• DS • ....... dlyl 
•S7•S6SS. 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
med.anic_ He make, houw, call,. 
457-7984 o, toll-he 525-8393. 
PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING: 
t7s:,~~i:;.!~a"e:;~•1trcial 
ANANOAl AID AVAIIABlf 
lo, .iudenb lo go lo college. 
MilGon, ol $$S unclaimed loil year 
alone. ii rou have been tole! no by 
othen. Tryudorresuh,. 150,000 
n=urce,avo,1. CallC.f.S. Entt'lpriseat 
61 B-942-.dJ25 for inlormation. 
DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 
7 days $298/a,uple 




Call 536-331 l 
SPRING BREAK! March 12· 19. Condo 
•UUMU, • ISUMII, thot be.I on Co~~-Ft~~7!. Bdrm 
~,,;~~s:c,':i. r5:':!,_DAY SERVICE. r.=~:::::::::;::::;:::::;::::;:::::;::=:;~ I .Ir,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
TP.ESIS MAt-.'AGEMENT SERVICES 
from pmpo,.,l 1o final drolr Coll 457• 
2058 lo, lree oppl. A& lo, Ron 
Sprl•g .,.,-;. Pet SerYlce;-\',iil 
core lo, )'OU' pet, at rour own home. 
lDw role>. Avoid vel fee,. 457•7305. 
WANIID, 2 Vince Gal ficket, in II,. 
1.i 5 mw, for SIU concer1. Will pay lop 















lhe Men of Phi 
Slama Kappa 




Clint Bm •"ta 
Adam Cassuto 
Eric Corrigan 





· Tom Whalen I Aaron Wagner ,• JW;~= ;iK. __ __, L wJ 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wote,proofing. 
Bosemenl/loundotion repair ,pocioli!J,. 
Brid. blod, concrnfe. Floon leveled 
937-3466 
window Fine studio portraits 
BASIIALLCHDS studio price. Very .. c)f ntf f .. BUY-Sfil·TRADE•APPRAISE decals l withoutttiefine ..................... ~_,~.,., ... .. 
~E~~l~=s "quick service" Simple System. .. 1e _ae. __ et,tten O .. 
~H~.,,e~d~~~: ss.:,:=.:1,:,:.-:.,$$ Gg i~=ograph)'. .. 9?r1i SifJ~a!CKeJ,pa .. 
olecr,icol, co,pentry. heating & GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS · 5317 C Club Rd .. .. 
po;nring. f,ee e>timote,, no job too COINS 549-403 (618)=~ • - woufd fifce to co_· naratufate our -
small, 529-212~ JEWEi.RY • OID TOYS· WATCHES ,.. U ,.. 
~!~Rsfl~~~lffJ: •:::iwz::~• : .............. ~ ................ : : (J\J~ ~1i~rtflearf : 
T\VO_GUY_SIAWN_&_TR_EE_.;_Ser-vi_'ca-.~ ~Diiiiialiiiii11jy~,E~gyp~:...a .. ~-~~.c0 ng~-JJ~!~!~_._.tions!.,. ! Jill Haymaker 11Z ! 
Tree removot trimming. landscape, Classlffeu ¥ A ..l;Z;. -..._ . ._.. •d .. ,.. ,.. 
houling.Se,tra!es,687•4772. S.36-3311 .. UUI'~Jl,; .,,,,ge :EK ............. ~.,., ........... . 
C
-·--· ~ -- ----
LK Scholar 




.. :' .. 
: Rob.- : , 
• ,-., "«·,,,,, • 
.. ..:..:.~-)i- ';,✓ Your Slaten • 
.............................. 
·va 
• Morning wcirkh~ock prefemci 
• Duties include-pealing AIR, 
payroll reports, tiling, etc. 
• Jompnteresperience.lt9lpfW 
• Accountin m. "or ferred 
ApJ>Ucation deadline March 10. 
All applicant. muat have an A<::r/FFS on file. All majors 
are enaiuragod to apply for all positioM. The Doily 
EQptian ia an Equal Opportunity Employer. " 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical, and 
reception. 
• Applications accepted until position 
is filled 
Movie Reviewer 
• Review cUITent movies for DE 
readership. _ 
• Part-time position • flexible hours. 
• Knowledge of movies and ability to 
write rt?quired . 
. • Must be currently enrolled, full-time, 
Jegree-seeking SIUC student. 
Photo2rapher 
• Approximately 20 hours/week, flexible 
scliedule but must include Tuesday 
& Thursday daytime workbtocks. 
• Knowledge of35mm photography, 
including ability to pn--cess black and 
white print film, required. 
Knowledge 6f digital processing 
helpful. 
• Must be degree-seeking SIU0 student 
w/2.0 CifA or higher. -
Ali npplicnnls mu~t haven.{ ACT/FFS on file. 
·All majors nrc encouraged to npplyTar all posilions. . 
-· The Daily {£gyplian is on E<Junl ()pJ>ortu!lily Employer. ·-
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPoterKohlsaat Shoe 
Mixed Media 
THE COUNTRY MUSIC 
WEATUIR CH~--
3-.:z. 




"fO 9.'i, 'iQIJ 
KltO'f.l. 
'--















22 Pfaytol .anm&ls 
23 Chanel 
2" AdOlCronY,, 











by Jack Ohman 
Wecln~sday, March 1, 1995 ,_{ii 
by Garry Tn~deau 







Marlceting is the name of 
the National Hockey League 
game. 
"There is no question that 
with the surge in popularity 
of hockey, and with no one 
knowing bow long it will 
last, the league is paying 
attention to marketing," said 
New York Islanders Vice 
President Pat Calabria. 
""They've made teams focus 
on it more. It doesn't matter 
if you're one of the oldest 
teams like Buffalo; a team 
long in tradition with Stanley 
Cups like us; or a practically 
brand new one like Ottawa. 
Thi~ i~ a way to update and 
freshen the image." 
And increase the sales of 
team merchandise. 
A report in The Hockey 
News ranks Islanders mer-
chandise sales 20th in the 26-
tcam league. 
The top-selling team is lbe 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks, the 
worst the Washington 
Capitals. 
At leas! seven teams have 
pclilioned the NHL for lhe 
right to change uniforms, 
logos, colors and/or mas-
coLs-thal°s nearly a quarter 
of 1he leal!ue-and all of 
them arc in-various stages of 
pursuing their options. _ 
Of the seven known IO be 
consider .1g changes, six-
lhe Ottawa Senators, 
Edmonton Oilers, lsL-lndcrs, 
Quebec Nordiqucs. Buffalo 
Sabr4s and Washington 
Capi~-rank in Uie bouom 
third _pr lhe league in mer-
d1anllf-,;c sales. 
Tue other team !hat ,,,.'311IS 
10 ctmnge, Boston, ranks 
ninlb,' 
""When you look at that 
Hockey News chart. it docs 
prompt oi.e to examine what 
he's doing," said WashinglDn 
vice presii.lcnt Ed Quinlan. 
-we've formally asked the 
league to consider a change. 
We've been given permis-
sion to pursue it, and that's 
wha! we're doing." 
The Caps will get a look at 
part of the change that has 
come to Nassau Coliseum 
Thursday nigbt, when they 
play the Islanders. who have 
anew mascot. 
Weekend 
cn11li1111ed from page 16 
-Toe crowd will have no factor 
on SlUC because they're a veteran 
hallclub and they will be able IO 
handle the noise," she said. 
--n,ey'll be ready for us, but so will 
we. 
~ first time we played SIUC 
a lot our players were just getting 
their feet wet, but now we have boo 
time to mature as a ICam." 
Burnett said U1c biggest advan-
tage the Saluki women have is 
1cam speed especially at the guard 
spot. 
Tip-off on Thursday against 
Wichila State is 7:30 p.m., while 
Saturday's eon1cst with SWMS 
begins at 2:05 p.m. . 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, March 2, 1995 
Boxing-·not a spo'1f '.1?9t'ci'tif~~ge · 
By Steve Jarobson courage,objectionable. Life is_ t1i)t Jhir'.ke~~ who is drawn lo ... punch:'.." . , _· 
Newsday aboutliddlywinks. ··-~ ·boxfugisagboul;SomeofmybeM • · This fight wao; described in the 
For people who liJcc this son of 
thlnr .. this is just what they lih~ This 
is not a black eye for boxing, '!his is 
what boxing is all about: 
London (AP)-Fightcr Gerald 
McClellan's blood clot was caused 
by punches that forced the skull and 
brain to twist in Clppl).5ite directicms, 
according to the boxer's neurosur-
geon. 
"I think one of the punches 
moved the skull and the brain didn't 
catch up as quiddy," said Dr. John 
Sutcliffe, who is treating the 
American at the Royal London 
Hospital 
This is an advertiscmenL It says 
boxing is a cootcst of real men, will-
ing to put their lives on the line for 
money and glory. If one of them 
loses his life or comes dose to los-
ing it, or loses some of his effective 
hwnan fuoclioo, it's a reminder that 
boxing is real, boxing is bani; box-
ing is camcst. 
If one of them dies, write it off 
among acceptable losses. 
Of cour.;c, it's wimpy to find this 
demonstration of r.:w and pure 
, This may tum out to be a gentle Aricoos feel.boxing is;the purest of. British media as !he most brutal 
,and pofitable reminder.: Doctors sporis. 'Two_~~ get in the ring in fight ever seen in the counlly. 
say McClella1fprobably won't die, the skimpiest of clothing, with no It was the kind of thing thatcaus-
because of really goo.I work at ring- teammate to blodt «Jbrow a paM, es people watching at ringside to 
side. Nobody rcally .wants a fighta cacii.aim~d,witb only his own 0inch and Dex involuntarily, and 
to die in the ring, l don't think. It oouragc and s1dlL This is the most rave aboul the contesL Gerald 
willbcsomclimcbeforcilis~· ·oo,sic and oldes(ofphysical con- McClellan of Freeport, Ill., col-
wbctber this one bas suffered per- tests: One man tries to beat up lapsed in his comer after being 
llllllCDt 1r.im damage. By the time · aoothcrman. counted out in the 10th round 
doclorslcnow,itwillbeasmallilClll ·. Friends of mine who write againstNigeIBenn,thcWBClillpl:r-
in the papers, maybe riot on TV at c:ai'iJcilly about boxing •find boxers middleweight champion Saturday 
all; and tbe viewer.; who were drawn the most open and1intit honest of nigbL _ · 
to fight won't be JBying auentioo. . :' lilbJefcs;- iimoa:nis widi real stories McCJellan. was canied out on a 
Who thinks about the Russian :10 li:11:1 wooldn'taipe: Scxne peo- stretcbei'. Dr. Sutcliffe removed the 
figbla' from BroolcJyn who ~ at ptearguiithai bomlgis the way out blood dot from McClellan's brain. 
death's door but recovaed most or of poverty, buttbensois baskelball Maybe. as referee Alfred Azaro 
his brain function? I doubt many mid some bastcdlall players rcaUy said, McCJellan'scommncn shoold 
boxing fans remember his IBllC. do slay in sdioo1 and get an cduca- have stopped the fight because 
Nobody n:ally wants a fighter to ID1. , McCleDan was blinking repeatedly 
die in the ring; then again, if you But that's not what boxing is in the mt two rounds and was com-
could advertise a car race: about Bolling is tbe only so-calJed plaining ofheadacbe. 
MGuarantecd--Tbrec naming spoil where the intent is to disable. But this w~ a big-time fight, a 
wrecks; One driver will die," is It's lhe only spon that gives points chance at the big money fight 
there a raceway in the world that for burtiog an opponent Hit a quar- against Roy Jooes Jr. and they bad 
could handle all the people who'd terback ham enough and you may tbe oourage to let their man <XJDtin-
want to watch? knodt him out of the game, but the ue. Besides, McClellan's trainer, 
If we padded the fighters up like backup may lhrow the pass !hat Stan Johnson, Cllled the ref"stupicf' 
Olympic fcncers,and gave fu::m pl- ~-the game. In boxing, hit your for not stopping the fight when 
low gloves and rountcd all the love- opponent bard enough and be woo'! McClellan knocked Benn through 
taps as poinis, and called it 'ne gctup.figbt's·over. You win. tberopcsinlhefustrmmd. 
Ma.'lly Artof Self-Defense, ",who'd Hitbioi bard cmugh and you kill ~ yes; if mly the fight boo bcco 
watch it? him. figbt's·ovcr. You win. That's stopped in the firstrotmd, Ulis would 
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continued from page 16 
remaining - have Saluki hoops 
fans seen the best of Chris Carr 
yet? 
"I'd like lO say my best days are 
always ahead or me and I can't 
ever !'ay that this is the best that I 
can do because I'll never do what I 
feel is the best I can do, no matter 
bow well I do," Carr said 
"So hopefully, I can say 'no, they 
haven't seen the best or me.'" 
T:mmons garners 3 awards 
Timmons becomes the second 
Saluki player to grab the Defensive 
Player of the Year honor since its 
origination in 1989, as Amaya was 
the recipient of the awanJ in 1992 
and '93. 
But Timmons' plaudits were not 
confined to just the 'defensive end 
of the floor as the former high 
school Mr. Basketball in the state 
of Missouri also commanded a spot 
on the AJI-MVC first-le'Un. 
Averaging 14.4 (15.fi in MVC) 
points and 9.~ rebounds per outing, 
a modest Tunmons said he's enjoy-
ing the honor, but it belongs just as 
much to bis teammates as it does to 
him. 
"Right now rm just going to let 
it (the awanJ) soak into me and s.-iy, 
'hey, I did iL I did a good job this 
whole entire year.' But I have to 
just thank all my teammates who 
help me out in practice because 
that's where it swted at," he said. 
"I give a lot of credit to Jaime 
Veach and Scott Burzynski and the 
white shirts (scout) team out there. 
Veach and (James) Watts hack me, 
hold me and do whatever to pre-
pare me.·· 
Coming to SIUC as one of the 
premiere players in the Midwest, 
fu.~~rls~Y~ 
during bis first two seasons on the 
Sahlki squad. 
But after being named All-MVC 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A PART OF 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
NEXT YEAR? 
If so, you must come to the USG 
office between 8am-4pm during 
the weekdays to pick up a release 
form for eligibility checks. 
DATES TO REMEMBER: 
Monday, Feb 27 First day to pick up 
release forms. 
Friday, March 10 Deadline to file release 
forms 
Any Questions Contact the USG Election 
Commissioner Katrina Hebert at the USG Office 
536-3381 weekdays from 1-2pm 
Good Luck to all 
potential candidates! 
Daily Egyptian 
for two consecutive seasons, while 
leading SIUC oo back-to-back trips 
lo the: NCAA Tournament. 
Tunmons said be finally feels like 
he's out oftbe shadows lefi by for-
mer Saluki standouts. 
"I thb1k my first two years, I felt 
like I was lost behind a guy 
(Amaya) that was like AII-
Amcrican, All-Defense, All-MVP," 
re said 
"I was like 'hey, you just need to 
let all that go by and just prove to 
yourself and whoever that you're 
capable of just ignoring pressure 
and don't let it get to you.' 
"I just stayed focused on my 
goals and my dreams." 
Timmons can pul this season's 
defensive honors along side previ-
ous awanls such as his 1994 All-
Defensive and AII-MVC 
Tournament accolades. 
After posting a 130-3 record as a 
prep supcrsi,ir and an 88-23 mane at 
SIUC, Herrin said Ttmmons has 
got a lot to be proud of. 
"We looked at Marcus Tunmons 
his sophomore, junior and senior 
year and his high school coach is 
very supportive of our program 
He's been a very successful coach 
and Marcus made a good decision 
to come, .. he said 
"A guy like Marcus Timmons 
won 220 baskr.tball games in the 
la,t eight years and not many peo-
ple can say that" 
Timmons and Carr will appear 
together for the last time in a Saluki 
unifonn in the MVC Tournament 
Ibis weekend at SL Louis' Kiel 
Center. 
Tip-off for the Salukis opening-
round contest against Drake is slat-
ed for Saturday at 8:35 p.m. 
Briefs 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 (is-
.}~ 
0 
,, ~:~fl3~onc of~ for-
. incrplayti-s from ouiof Cartxmdale. 
continued from page 16 
and that is impressive," Loda: said 
"She niay have to step in and con-
tribute right away·" .. ,,,: ': : 
Pier will be j~trit4i' by Marlo 
Moreland, who will contribute to 
the team as an outside hiller. The 
freshman from Lancaster, Texas 
chose SIUC over many other uni-
versities, including Rhode Island. 
Tulane and Kansas Stale. 
"Mllrlo is an athlete, and you can 
put that word in bold print," 1...ockc 
said. "I would compare her to 
YOU can't leach someone how to be 
an athlete. Dorothy was like that, 
and so is Marlo." 
ln·women's basketball, Saluki 
forward OJrisfcl JcffClliOD captnred 
the team's firii l\_fVC Player of the 
WccJc honors on Moriday. 
Jcff'2'SOD's double-double contri-
butions to the team against opp<r 
nents Drake and Creighton earned 
her the awanl 
Jefferson grabbed 10 ~ and 
scored 15 points in the winning 
effort against Drake, and had 18 
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Buying or Selling a Home in 1995 
-------WNP I 
• Buyer Beware: Mandatory Seller Disclosure Law 
effective January '95 
• Update on Changes in Illinois Real Estate Laws 
• Security Aspect of Marketing a Home 
• Preparing Your Home to Sell for Top Dollar 
-
Tuesday 
March 7th Alltndees will receive a 
?:OO _ S:00 pm $100 crc_dit te;>ward ~itle 
_For . .....u Holiday l~n ~~
3~fo':::1J itrc!.~ 
Reservations U.AI;• I 800 W. Mam Central in 199!'-. 
call 457-HOME CENTAAL Carbondale 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
ii now ampting appliation1 for ill nut thru enming <Wru. 
(April 1995, September 1995, January 1996) 
General requiremntl$ al ,;,n,. of rnlry inc:lude: 
• At lull 2-l yun of undeignduatt college in a hulth 1citnct or 
lwic lcienct dtgm program. (lnquirt for a complttt fill of specific 
~irt111tnts.) · 
- A m;nimum G.P .A. of 2.5. (A mort competitin G.P .A. ii bvortd.) 
• A !)tnonal inttrt1t in a amr as a primary QR phyiimn. 
Nanhwtittm Colltgt of Chiropractic offen a rigorou1 lour yur profmional 
tduation. Our focus on scitnct, diagnosis, chiropractic methods. patient 
an and rmarch provides our graduaw with tht 
tools thty need to work as primary QR phyiicia.,s in the health QR 
,:, trmronment NWCC ii fuDy acmdittd by North untr.l Amciation of 
• _ CoDeges and Schools and tht Council on Chiropractic Eduation. 
.. ~ Call: 1-800-888-4777 o~ 888-1717 
t~~; Write: Dirrc:lor of Arbnusiom 
,_'.•.,,,«~'° 2501 Wtst,Mlh Strtt~ trmnupolis. KN 55431 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian Thursday, M.ar~h 2, 1995 
Salukis take to road in search of title 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With just two games remaining 
in the season. the Missouri Valley 
Conference championship will be 
decided by Saturday. 
Ti1e SIUC women's basketball 





Saturday. If the 
Saluki women 
win both 
games. they are 
assured of the 
regular season ~i:: d anf n a ~~: Cindy Scott 
MVC tournament which begins 
March 9. 
SIUC head coach Cindy Scott 
said this is what college ba~ketball 
is all about, and her kids will be 
ready. 
"They (players) are very excited 
and very nervous, which worries me 
a little bit, but we'll be ready to 
play," she said. "I really want to win 
these last two games for the play-
ers." 
The first obstacle will be in 
Wichita, Kan., where the 17-7 
Salukis play 14-9 Wichita Stale, 
which is cur-
rently tied for 




have lost three 
games in a row, 
but is the only 
team to beat 
Southern at 
ho:ei~i1yi~; Linda Hargrove 
State's he.id coach Linda Hargrove 
said SIUC will have a lot of moti-
vation whe:n the Salukis come into 
Henry Levin Arena. 
"Being the only team to beat 
them at home will give SIUC some 
motivation, but their real motivation 
will come from trying to win the 
conference championship," she 
said. :•we are also very motivated 
because we want to get a good seed 
in the tournament" 
Hargrove said the Shockers ha've 
to stop the Southern guards from 
driving to the basketball and getting 
easy buckets. 
"Any time you play SIU you 
have to stop their penetration from 
Nikki Gilmore and Kasia 
McClendon because they are so 
quick." she said. "Ytlu also have to 
be very aware of Carl Hassell hang-
ing around the th1ee-point line. 
"You cannot let Southern get 
ea~y baskets or you can't win." 
Scott said Wichita State bears a 
resemblance to the style of game 
SIUC plays. 
"They are very similar to us 
because they have very quick 
guards and inside people like us," 
she said. "They also play a wicked 
match-up zone, which is very diffi-
cult to play against" 




• Missouri State 
• can defeat 
I o w I y 
Evansville on 




Cheryl Bumett MVC title. 
The Lady 
Bears come into this weekend's 
contest with a 16-IG overall record 
and remain tied with SIUC at 12-4 
SI UC hardwood heroes honored 
Marcus Timmons and Chris Carr combine for five MVC awards 
By Grant D~·ady 
DE Sport5 Editor 
If the Saluki mcn·s basketball 
progr.1m has nnl sent a thank you 
note tn the stale of Missouri - now 
would be the perfect time. 
SIUC for.vard Chris Carr and 
senior swingman Marcus Timmons. 
both nati,7'es of the "Show Mc 
Stale." captured two of the Missouri 
Valley Conferences· highest post 
.season honors this week heading 
into Saturdav·s lea1me tournament 
in St. Louis.· -
Carr. a 6-6 junior product of 
Arcadia Valley High School in Pilot 
Knob, Mo., wa~ named the MVC 
Player of the Year by both the 
media and coaches polls. 
Timmons. a 6-8 senior who came 
10 SIUC from Scott County High 
School in Havwood Citv. Mo .. was 
stampL>d the MVC Dcfc~sive Player 
of the Year. 
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin 
said he had an eye on both Carr and 
Timmons early in their prep careers 
and wa~ elated they chose to cross 
the Mississippi to wc.ir the maroon 
and while. 
"Chris Carr ha.~ the intensity to go 
get a buc:kel when you need a buck-
et and he"s a very fla~hy ba.~ketball 
pl:iycr and a crowd pleaser:· he 
said. 
"'Timmons doesn't reallv care 
who gel~ credit. He· s a great passer. 
a greal rebounder and ha.~ got great 
coun awareness. 
·•1t's a tremendous honor and 
they"re great players. Both have 
been very good to our progr.1m:· 
Carr wa~ SIUCs offensive work 
horse this season. leading the 
Dawgs (20-8) in scoring 22 times 
with a 21.8 ( 22.4 in MVC) per 
game average. A fonner prep all-
staler and conference MVP. Carr 
poured in 30 points or more five 
times this year. including a career-
high 38 point performance in 
SIUC's 104-98 double overtime 
loss at Illinois State. 
SIUC s S<."Cond leading rebounder 
(8.2). and free throw shooter (77 
percent). Carr said he never pul 
hi=ing the Valley MVP too high on 
his priority list. even when his num-
bers were comim! in consistcntlv 
high. - • 
"I just wanted to help the team 
rnntinue to win in any way possible 
Daily E1w,11i,m fill' Photo 
Fonmrds Marcus Ti111111011s (left) and Chris Carr (rigl1t) chat d11ri11g a rare 1110111t•11t on the 1,ench together 
against the Ukrainian Natio11al team earlier this season. Ti111111ons cnmcd tf1ree MVC awards il'lrilc Carr ,ms 
/ia11orcd twice by tire conference. 
- if it meant 10 score how many collegiate career. And Tvrone was kind of like the 
ever. or get how ever many "I couldn't really label just one opposiie ... telling me I wasn·t ever 
rebounds it took to win," he said. person or one group of people - going lo amount lo anything. 
"Evcl)1hing just kin·d of kept rolling _because a lot of people have had "Now my game has gonen to this 
for me." someth,ing to do with everything level and I can sit back and say 'my 
Carr spent lhe summer fine-tun- I've done," Carr said: "But if I had hard work is paying off."' 
ing his skills in the River City Pro- to name two people who were real- Carr is the first Saluki player to 
Am League. which pitted him ly important to me when I got to be named Valley Player of the Year 
again~\ NBA stars such as the • SIU,-it would be Ashrilf{Amaya) since Amaya received the honor in 
Knie ks' Anthony Bonner anti the _-:_arid -Tyrone. (Be11Lwh,¢n I was a 1992 and no MVC player ha.~ gotten 
Lakers· Anthony Peeler. -· freshman. ·.:: _ . < ·'.~-~- :·.. the award back-to-back since 
Bui when a~kcd who was most "One \Vas kind of like Dr. Jeck! Bradlev's Herscv Hawkins did it in 
influential in his developmentns·a arid the"othc:rlikeMr: Hydfbecause · 1987 and 88. • 
player so far, Carr speaks of two A~hraf was rea!~!I_C{)Ur.igir.g ~ like ·; So with one year of eligibili~y 
former Saluki teammates, who,~ he·woiild•telhne.to wcirK hard and .. · 
helped bring him along early in his good things would come to me. t . ;,·,PrtJ~Ml,C l:!U9, ~age J:i 
intheMVC. 
The Salilkis whipped SWMS 74-
60 at Carbondale on Jan. 2 to end a 
IO-game Lady Bear win streak. but 
SJUC know has to play in the hos-
tile environment of the Hammonds 
Student Center in Springfield, Mo. 
Scott s..id the crowd will be a fac-
tor her squad will have to over-
come. 
'There is so much difference in 
playing in an environment. like 
that," she said. "They (SWMS) play 
with so much confidt 'lee in there 
that we may need some luck to get 
through that game. 
"Ille key for us is not to be intim-
idated by the crowd and to be able 
to relax • play our game and com-
municate well with each other." 
Lady Bears head coach Cheryl 
Burnett said she does not think the 
crowd will affect SIUC. 
WEEKEND, page 14 
Sports 
Briefs 
Combining the sports of ir.1ck. 
volleyball and basketball in a story 
may seem a little like watching a 
Miller Lite commercial. but here's 
the sport.~ brief wrap up. 
The women's track team head.~ 
to Gainesville. Fla .• for the "Last 
Chance" meet. The meet. held 
,., today,-givc!nhc· Sa\ukis one final 
attempt to qualify for the NCAA· s. 
The SIUC women's track and 
field team will take Jennie Homer. 
competing in the mile. Katrina 
Daniels for the 400-meler, Hallema 
Ivory and Beth Bayser in the 800-
meter. and Debbie Daehler in the 
3,000-meter. 
Also competing for the women 
will be LaTonya Morrison in the 
55-meter hurdles, Sheila Hollins in 
the long jump and Amy Stc.ims in 
the shot put. 
Rounding out the list of athletes 
are the 4X400-meter relay of 
Morrison. Hollins. Daniels and 
Mindy Bruck. who will also have 
one last chance at the clock. 
Tina Debro. assistant coach for 
the women's track team said the 
coaches usually send ,people that 
are relatively close to the qualifying 
standards. 
"A lot of the times rest on the 
competition the women face." 
Debro said. "If we fa~-e better com-
petition. we could have qualifiers:· 
On Saturday. several Saluki ath-
lete.~ will also be attendinl! the USA 
Track Open in Atlanta. Ga. 
The foursome of Bavscr. Hollins. 
Daehler and Homer will be mnning 
in the distance medley relay. anti 
Stc.ims is entered in the 20 lb. shot 
put contest. 
In volleyball news. SIUC volley-
ball coach Sonya Locke ha< signed 
two new athletes to her roster. 
Laura Pier comes in a~ a middle 
blocker from the Salukis from 
Mi~higan City. Ind. 
Corr:peting for the Rogers High 
School. her learn collected a 128-
20 record during her high school 
career. With 377 kills in a season. 
Pie·r also captured her school's 
record. 
"In high school she wa., playing 
a., a single,b)1>C_ker (with nobod)' 
elsc .. <>~;tne,fronl ~w- to a.,;sist herJ 
;:/t~;}JJ~l~f~, page15 
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